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City adopts lower 
property tax rate

story highlights

Hyde Park Baptist Schools break ground at 
The Quarries near National Instruments

While the U.S. economy is experiencing turbulent times, the 
City of Austin projects that the local economy will continue to 
grow during the current fiscal year, but at a more moderate rate.

City economist John Ransom-Nelson said economic 
trends at the local level do not necessarily mimic those at the 
national level.

“It depends on where [a city is] situated when the economy 
does better or it does worse,” he said.

Because Austin is in a growth mode and expanding region-
ally, Ransom-Nelson said the city is less likely to experience the 
slowdown that is plaguing other areas.

“Austin is building a bunch of apartment complexes, and the 
real estate market is strong at the time,” he said. “It’s eventually 
going to affect us, but not as much.”

The city is also made up of sectors less susceptible to eco-
nomic slowdown. 

 “You’ve got a state government here and a university that are, 
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Private school to build high 
school in Northwest Austin

Local Savings Guide begins page 29

to comment, visit 
more.impactnews.com/2259

 www.impactnews.com 

CHArter eLeCtioN

On November’s ballot, Austin residents 
will vote on proposition 2 to amend Aus-
tin’s charter, determining once and for all 
whether tax incentives, which could be 
as high as $64 million, will be distributed 
to The Domain owner Simon Property 
Group and whether city council will be 
able to make future deals giving retail de-
velopment incentives. 

At its Oct. 2 council meeting, the city 
said Simon Property Group complied 
with all aspects of its agreement with the 
city. The first payment of $946,964 is due 
to the developer Oct. 30. 
incentives

The City of Austin uses two major 
types of incentives: firm-based and 
project-based. 

Firm-based incentives are generally 
given in the form of substantial tax breaks 
offered to encourage companies to locate 
or expand in Austin. Austin made five 
firm-based incentive deals between 2000 
and 2007, totaling more than $64 mil-
lion in tax subsidies to The Home Depot 
Data Center, Sematech’s Advanced Tech-
nology Development Facility, Samsung’s 
fabrication plant, Hewlett Packard’s Data 
Center and Helio Volt Corporation. 

Project-based incentives, which The 
Domain falls under, are generally used to 
lure larger businesses into central Austin, 
stimulate residential and retail develop-
ment and promote a new model of dens-
er, mixed-use development on major 
transit corridors.

According to “Building a More Sus-
tainable Economy,” a study the Universi-
ty of Texas prepared for Liveable City, an 
Austin nonprofit working to protect the 
quality of life for the people of Austin, 
“In most cases, retail incentives simply 
shift economic activity from one place 
to another, rather than generating new 
products or jobs.”

Incentives are meant to bring economic 
development to a region, but many Austin 
small business owners think stores at The 
Domain are taking away from the local 
economy by bringing in national chains, 
such as Neiman Marcus and Tiffany’s, that 
compete with local businesses. More than 
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Property tax break down
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Tax bill based on a 
$185,000 home after 
exemptions

by tiffany young

• Austin Approves “most conservAtive” budget in five yeArs

• property tAx rAte fAlls slightly, remAins lower thAn 
other mAjor cities

• new trAsh rAtes designed to encourAge recycling 
• police depArtment grows As pArks And recreAtion 
cuts bAck
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Last month Hyde Park Baptist Schools broke ground on a 67,000 sq. 
ft. high school at The Quarries, near National Instruments at MoPac and 
Braker Lane. The school will open its doors to faculty and students at the 
new location for the 2009-2010 school year. 
the Quarries 

Hyde Park Baptist Church owns 58 acres of land in Northwest Aus-
tin that includes a 15-acre spring-fed lake. Other facilities already built 
on the land include a lighted multi-use 
athletic complex used primarily for foot-
ball, baseball and soccer, lighted softball 

A 67,000 sq. ft. facility will open in fall 2009 to 
accommodate its growing student population. HPBS 
has more than 800 students at four campuses.  

 Hyde Park Baptist High School

by tiffany young

  $2,043
  55.7%

AuStiN iSD

  CommuNity

  CoLLeGe  $172
  4.7%

  AuStiN

  $100
  2.7%
  HoSPitAL

  DiStriCt2009 tax rates per $100 valuation:  
City of Austin - $0.4012, Travis County - 
$0.4122, Hospital district - $0.0679, 
AISD - $1.202, ACC - $0.0954
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Find clarity today.  Call to schedule your digital mammogram: 1.888.868.2104.

Find comfort 
in clarity.

Breast cancer caught early can be cured. That’s why it’s important to 

perform a self-exam every month and visit a St. David’s facility for 

a digital mammogram every year. 

•  Soft mammogram pads 

for patient comfort

•  Digital technology for the most 

effective breast abnormality detection

•  Five hospitals across 

Central Texas

•  Skilled and committed 

physicians and staff

Schedule a digital mammogram for increased 
clarity and accuracy in a comfortable setting.

St. David’s HealthCare includes:

St. David’s North Austin Medical Center    St. David’s South Austin Hospital    St. David’s Medical Center 
St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center    St. David’s Georgetown Hospital

0600-3933_DigMammo10x13.2875 v8.indd   1 9/25/08   2:26:42 PM
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We thought we were finished with 
education last month when we spotlighted 
Pflugerville Independent School District 
as the final district in our four-month long 
education focus. With Hyde Park Baptist 
High School moving in, we realized one 
key segment of education was left out: 
private schools. 

Settling in Northwest Austin near 
National Instruments, Hyde Park Baptist 
High School will start classes next year. 
More information and other listings of pri-
vate schools from your area can be found 
on page 11.

We have received many e-mails from 
readers and school officials applauding 
our timely and extensive coverage of the 
school districts in our readership areas. 
Many of you have asked for greater access 

to this information, so we’ve created a link 
where readers can view the school district 
information we’ve collected for all the 
Community Impact Newspaper distribu-
tion areas. Check out www.impactnews.
com/education.

I am especially interested in the quality of 
our area schools as I am expecting my first 
child any day now. I will soon be enjoying 
eight weeks at home with my little one. 

Just as I’m eagerly awaiting a new addi-
tion to my family, Community Impact will 
be adding its sixth newspaper to 78,000 
homes and businesses in the Central Aus-
tin area Nov. 14. We’ll also be mailing you 
a 2009 Healthcare Directory next month. I 
have found last year’s directory to be help-
ful in finding a pediatrician near my office. 

Enjoy your Halloween, Thanksgiving 
and December holidays, and I’ll catch you 
next year.
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Community Impact Newspaper is Central Texas’ fastest 
growing news organization. Since launching its first 
paper in Round Rock and Pflugerville in 2005, the mission 
of the company has been to provide useful information 
to the communities we serve. Now distributing to more 
than 300,000 homes and businesses in five markets, 
the papers’ commitment to local, unbiased reporting 
has become a recognized brand. At a time when print 
media is on the decline, Community Impact Newspaper 
has restructured an old product — the community 
newspaper — and turned it into an important tool by 
providing readers useful, informative news. Community 
Impact is now the most widely distributed news source 
for relevant and useful information at the community 
level in Central Texas and a National Newspaper 
Association award-winning publication.
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1  Falafel fantasy 
Zakia’s Greek Cuisine, formerly The Greek 
Pita House, opened its doors in October at 
8701 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 1125. The restau-
rant offers Greek specialties like falafel, gyro 
and dolmas along with an outdoor patio. 
Call 670-1000 or visit 
www.zakiasgreekcuisine.com/news.

2  Hair salon
Janine Pirayandeh and Diane Stauber held a 
grand opening event Sept. 30 for their new 
salon, Lighten Up Hair Studio, 8500 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Bldg. 4, Ste. 105. With more 
than 20 years experience each, they offer 
haircuts for women and men, color/high-
lights, hair extensions and high-definition 
make-up. Call 420-2336 or e-mail Janine at 
J9@pirali.com or Diane at diane.stauber@
sbcglobal.net for an appointment. New 
clients will receive 20 percent off their first 
visit before Dec. 31.

3  A grand gesture 
The Settlement Home for Children, 1600 
Payton Gin Road, received a $112,840 grant 

from the Michael & Susan Dell Founda-
tion in September that will help the charity 
fund three staff positions. The Settlement 
Home is a nonprofit facility with 24-hour 
care to meet needs of abused and neglected 
children. Call 836-2150 or visit 
www.settlementhome.org. 

4  Office space
Ladera Bend, a mixed-use development 
at FM 2222 and Jester Boulevard, is now 
leasing office and retail space. The site has 
57 acres of wooden terrain, 170,000 sq. ft. 
of office space and 45,000 sq. ft. of retail, 
restaurants and a bank. Call 684-3820 or 
e-mail Putnam@aquilacommercial.com. 

5  Restaurant redesign
New ownership at The Hub, 3815 Dry 
Creek Drive, has added a new menu, back 
porch seating and an HD projector screen. 
All major NCAA, NFL and MLB games 
are shown on the 12-by-6 foot screen, and 
family movie nights are planned. The Hub’s 
menu features burgers, wings, Chicago-style 
hot dogs, sandwiches, cold beer and shakes. 
Call 432-5390 or visit 
www.thehubaustin.com.

6  A new association
A group of Northwest Austin neighbors 
are forming Quail Hollow Neighborhood 
Association. This neighborhood is north of 
Kramer Lane, south of Braker Lane, west of 
Parkfield Drive and east of Metric Boule-
vard. Volunteers are needed to help get the 
organization started. Call Irene at 835-2165 
or e-mail quailhollowna@gmail.com. 

7  Shalom!  
The Dell Jewish Community Campus, 
7300 Hart Lane, will soon undergo a mas-
sive expansion. With recent approval from 
Austin City Council, the campus property 
will be rezoned from a single family to 
planned unit development. The 40-acre 
campus plans to add 207,000 sq. ft. of new 
facilities to help accommodate growing 
congregations of other synagogues: the 
Temple Beth Shalom, Congregation 
Tiferet Israel and Congregation Kol Halev. 
The new facilities have an estimated cost of 
$20 million and will support educational 
and recreational programs, childcare and 
community activities. Call 735-8350 or visit 
www.austinjewishacademy.org.

8  Give peace a chance
Spa Réveil, opening this fall at 11410 Cen-
tury Oaks Terrace, Ste. 140 in The Domain, 
offers spa treatments designed to calm the 
mind, energize the body and nurture the 
soul. The spa uses Moroccan baths, Balinese 
monsoon and South Seas rituals and offers 
cosmetic dermatology, nutrition counseling 
and lifestyle wellness education. Call 339-
7000 or visit www.spareveil.com.
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community    events

Calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of the month. E-mail 
Candace at cbirkelbach@impactnews.com or call 989-6808. Also submit events 
online at www.impactnews.com.
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9  Roll it your way
In the Arbor Walk, Maki, 10515 N. MoPac, 
Ste. A-165, is putting a new twist on fresh 
sushi. The restaurant opened in October 
and offers inexpensive, made-to-order sushi 
rolls with a choice of ingredients. Choose 
from a variety of wraps, meats, vegetables 
and sauces to create a special roll. Call 
350-4796 or visit www.maki.us.com.

10  Grand entrance
At The Domain, Domain Gateway, 2900 
Esperanza Crossing, is now leasing with 
tenant occupancy planned for February. En-
deavor Real Estate Group will manage leas-
ing, design is by Nelsen Partners architects 
and SpawGlass is handling construction. 
The 188,000 sq. ft., five-story Class A office 
building is cast concrete with a 170,000 sq. 
ft, four-level parking garage. The building 
will serve as the gateway to a larger project, 
which will include Whole Foods, Saks Fifth 
Avenue, Nordstrom, apartments and hotels. 
Visit www.spawglass.com.

11  Sweet start
With wraps, salads and natural fruit 
smoothies, Froots provides customers a 
healthy alternative to traditional fast food 
fare. Froots will open Nov. 1 in the Austin 
Commons Shopping Center at 11101 Bur-
net Road. Visit www.froots.com.

12  Build strength 
Pilates Connections, open since 2003, is 
moving to 9707 Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 
310. The full-service Pilates studio offers full 
apparatus classes, MatPlus classes, group 
classes and private instruction. Call 
249-5390 or visit 
www.pilatesconnections.com.

13  Hibachi heaven 
Momiji Hibachi & Sushi recently opened 
at 13201 N. RR 620, Bldg. U, Ste. 208. The 
restaurant offers Japanese-style food cooked 
on a hibachi grill in addition to sushi rolls, 
teriyaki dishes and catering services. Call 
335-6666 or visit www.eatatmomiji.com.

14  Prep for the pros
With the goal of teaching young football 
players the fundamentals of football without 
risking injury, Future Pro Football recently 
opened at 13291 Pond Springs Road. The 
business offers noncontact training pro-
grams for ages 7-17. Call 219-1400 or visit 
www.futureprofootball.com. 

15  Nifty gifties
A nonprofit thrift store, Nifty Thrift, 
recently opened at 6610 McNeil Drive. The 
store accepts donations and sells discount 
clothing, household items, jewelry and col-
lectibles. Call 432-5906.

16  Cut and color
Juliana’s Hair Studio moved to 13033 Pond 
Springs Road, Ste. 102, and specializes in 
men, women and children’s hair. The studio, 
in operation for 10 years, offers cuts, color, 
highlights, perms and waxing. Call
219-6992.

17  Insufficient funds
Education Finance Partners, Inc. ceased 
its private student loan operations in August 
and consequently closed its office at 1908 
Kramer Lane, Ste. B-300. Some students 
previously received conditional approval of 
loans, but will no longer receive money due 
to unavailability of funds. Visit 
www.educationfinancepartners.com. 

Speed of light
Capital Metro announced in October that 
MetroRail service will begin March 30, 
2009. Capital Metro is in the final steps of 
the waiver process with the Federal Rail-
road Administration regarding regulation 
of service. The service was originally set 
to open in fall 2008, but was delayed due 
to several stations not being completed in 
time. Capital Metro has also issued a fare 
increase, effective Oct. 13. Call 389-7400 or 
visit www.capmetro.org. 

Help for missing children
The National Center for Missing & Ex-
ploited Children opened a regional office 
in Northwest Austin last month. The new 
office will provide training for law enforce-
ment and prosecutors with an emphasis on 
internet-related crimes against children. The 
office will also work with and assist govern-
ment and nongovernment organizations in 
prevention and education programs to edu-
cate the community about child safety. Call 
465-2156 or visit www.missingkids.com. 

Donate to a sweet cause
The Northwest Austin Rotary Club is 
gearing up for its 13th annual fruit sale. 
Boxes of Texas-grown grapefruits or 
oranges will be sold for $25 for 20 pieces 
or $30 for 40 pieces. Orders can be placed 
throughout October and November 
with orders being delivered throughout 
the week of Dec. 11. Proceeds will fund 
student scholarships and teaching grants 
for schools in the area. Call 417-6576 or 
e-mail hoffmanall@aol.com to place an 
order. Visit www.nwaustinrotary.org.

Concordia University Texas new campus 
dedication

The school is celebrating its move into a 389-acre new 
campus featuring a 250-acre nature preserve.
11400 concordia university drive
1:30-4:30 p.m. campus tours and family entertainment
5 p.m. campus dedication ceremony and chapel service
6 p.m. dinner 
All free • www.concordia.edu/dedication08

11th Annual Hospice Austin Golf Classic
Hosted by eSPN’s Ron Franklin

Golf tournament followed with an awards dinner
uT Golf club, 2200 university club drive
12:30 p.m. • 342-4700 • www.hospiceaustin.org • 342-4791

Northwest Area Commander’s Forum
Northwest Austin residents can address issues and 

concerns with Northwest Area commander James o’Leary.  
Police chief Art Acevedo is scheduled to speak.
Northwest Fellowship, 13427 Pond Springs Road • 7 p.m. 
www.ci.austin.tx.us/police/apd_news.htm 

LUCID: A town hall meeting on substance 
use, abuse and addiction

A panel of community members and experts will offer a 
question-and-answer session about substance abuse and use. 
Anderson High School cafeteria, 8403 Mesa drive
414-2538 • ahsadac@gmail.com • www.andersonptsa.com 

Angels on Wheels Motorcycle Run and 
Family Fun Day

Presented by circle of Friends
A 100-mile motorcycle run to benefit dell children’s 
Medical center
Ride begins at dell children’s Medical center and ends at 
Mueller Lake Park
9 a.m. • $25 for motorcycle ride, free for Family Fun Day
324-0170 • www.cofangelsonwheels.org

Texas Book Festival
Hear readings and attend signings from favorite 

authors, visit the children’s chapter tent and enjoy live music 
and poetry readings. 
Texas Capitol • Congress Avenue at 11th Street
www.texasbookfestival.org 

Susan G. Komen 5K Race for the Cure
Sponsored by dell, Inc.

A series of 100 races in the united States and three abroad to 
raise money for breast cancer research.
Auditorium Shores, 950 W. Riverside drive
8 a.m. • $30 individual registration • www.komenaustin.org
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Cancer Connection Celebrity Golf Classic
The tournament will benefit cancer connection 

programs that support and assist those affected by a cancer 
diagnosis in the central Texas area. 
The Hills Country Club • 5914 Lost Horizon Drive • 11 a.m.
Individual player fees $350, team $1,300
www.thecancerconnection.org

33rd Annual Charity Garage Sale
Sponsored by dell and emerson

All proceeds from the garage sale go to the Settlement 
Home for children.
Palmer events center, 900 Barton Springs Road
Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m. • $5
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • Free 
Sunday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. • Free 
Sunday Bag & Box Sale 3-5 p.m. • Free 
448-5302 • garsale@settlementhome.org
www.settlementhome.org

Sahaj Marg Meditation
The Natural Path (Sahaj Marg) system of medi-

tation is a modified form of the age-old raja yoga or yoga 
of the mind with the goal of reaching a human being’s 
highest potential.  
unity church of the Hills, 9905 Anderson Mill Road
9:30 a.m. • 535-5212 • gghantasala@yahoo.com
www.sahajmarg.org 

Traditions: A Celebration of Folk Music and Poetry 
Tapestry Singers’ Fall concert 
Hope Presbyterian church, 11512 olson drive
7:30 p.m. • www.tapestrysingers.org

Walk MS: Austin 2008 
More than 1,200 walkers are expected to partici-

pate in this walk with a goal of raising $110,000 to support 
research and fund programs through the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Lone Star chapter.
dell diamond, 3400 e. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock
8 a.m. register, 9 a.m. race • Free • www.walkmstexas.org

33rd Annual Junior League 
A Christmas Affair: “Noel de Paris”   

More than 200 merchants have been hand selected to 
participate in this five-day holiday market.  
Palmer events center, 900 Barton Springs Road 
Shopping hours are Thursday noon-9 p.m., Friday 10 a.m.-9 
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
$12 at the door • Children ages 5 and under are free   
826-0941 • 487-5746

Round Rock ISD’s 2nd Annual 
Middle School Art Exhibition

Artwork from all of RRISd’s middle schools will be presented.
RRISd Performing Arts center, 5800 McNeil drive
Open 9 a.m. daily • 464-6580 • www.roundrockisd.org 
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fALL feStivALS

2nd Annual Ghoulwill Ball 
Hosted by Goodwill Industries

Food, open cocktail bar, auctions, music, door prizes, 
magicians and palm readers for your spooky delight with 
proceeds going toward programs which help people with 
barriers to employment.  
Driskill Hotel, 604 Brazos St. • 8-11:30 p.m.
$85 for classic tickets, $135 for premiere tickets
637-7100 • ghoulwillball@austingoodwill.org 
www.Ghoulwillball.org 

Saint Albert the Great Holiday Craft Fair
come take pictures with Santa, purchase crafts 

from more than 30 vendors and sign up for silent auction 
items to benefit the parish.  
St. Albert the Great Parish Center • 12041 Bittern Hollow 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. • 836-7839 • janicei@sbcglobal.net  

Pond Springs Elementary School Fall Festival
7825 Elkhorn Mountain Trail • 11 a.m.-3 p.m. • 964-9624

Fall Festival/Open House/
Food Drive/Blood Drive
Sponsored by curtis chiropractic
Door Prizes, raffles, kids’ games, petting zoo, face painting.
At Anderson Arbor (uS 183 and Anderson Mill Road)  
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
258-9355

River Oaks Elementary Fall Festival
Along with games, music and food, there will 

be drawings for prizes and a silent auction with proceeds 
benefiting the school.
12401 Scofield Farms Drive • 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free to attend; tickets will be sold for games and rides
594-5000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/ROES

Domain Tree Lighting
central Texas holiday shoppers and families are invited to 
gather for live music performances and complimentary 
horse-drawn carriage rides during The domain Lighting of 
Macy’s Great Tree.
The domain, 11410 century oaks Terrace
6 p.m. • www.simon.com
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HeAtHer SCott Home & DeSiGN
business    profile by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Owners Scott 
and Heather 
Harkovich

Heather Scott Home & Design
10000 research Blvd., Ste. 103

342-6899
www.heatherscotthome.com

The corporate world was not cutting it for Heather and 
Scott Harkovich, so the two traded in their briefcases 

for bookshelves and opened a home décor boutique in 
Northwest Austin. 

Combining Heather’s background in art history and 
Scott’s entrepreneurial skills, opening Heather Scott 
Home & Design seemed like the perfect way to please 
them both. 

The couple had stable jobs (Heather did marketing for 
Jaguar cars in North America and Scott was a director of 
automotive consulting for JD Power and Associates), but 
they wanted a more creative career that could also serve 
as a hobby. After realizing there was an underrepresen-
tation of home décor boutiques in the area, the couple 

decided the Arboretum would be a prime location. Their 
goal was to sell decorative items that could not be found 
at chain retail stores. 

“We have a niche with certain manufacturers and have 
gained exclusivity with their product lines in Central 
Texas,” Scott said. “People are looking for unique prod-
ucts, and they are not going to find our products at other 
stores in town.”

The store offers pieces of transitional style, which lies 
somewhere between traditional and contemporary genres. 
This style encompasses more of the home décor spectrum, 
allowing customers of all tastes to find furniture and ac-
cessories that suit them.

The couple operates the store seven days a week with 
a little help from family members, allowing them to give 
customers personal advice about home décor. 

“If you have a personal passion around what you do, 
people can see that,” Scott said. “With hourly workers, 
it’s sometimes not their first desire. We have an invested 
interest [in home décor].”

The Harkoviches spend their free time redecorating 
their own home, experimenting with different styles and 
visiting home stores when they travel. 

Heather studied at the Interior Designers Institute 
in Newport Beach and gives personal consultations to 
her customers. She first meets with the customer to get 
an idea of what products they are looking for and then 
compiles a floor plan layout with suggestions for fabrics, 
furniture, paint and accessories. Heather can arrange for 
the furniture to be placed in the customer’s home or lets 
them do the arranging themselves, depending on their 
preference. 

Seeing the newly renovated room is Heather’s favorite part 
because she strives to make customers happy in their homes.

“Your home should be your oasis and where you are 

most comfortable,” Heather said. “We have lots of products 
and accessories to give homes personality and style, and we 
hope to bring more happiness and joy to that environment.”

Finding a few new pieces to accent their home can 
make customers appreciate what they already have and 
really pull a home together, Heather said. 

products:
• Furniture includes buffets, 
armoires, chairs, tables and 
bookcases
• Lamps
• Accessories including wall 
art, mirrors, candles, floral and 
structural items

The store sells mostly furniture and accessories.

“We now have all three Time Warner Cable Business Class products:  Digital Cable, 
High-Speed Internet and now Business Class Phone service!  After 25 years of 

having traditional phone service, switching to Business Class Phone 
has been a great decision.”

– Warren Roseberry, Owner – Tom’s Dive & Swim
Austin, Texas – www.tomsscuba.com – www.austinswim.comCall 866-877-4841

or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.

vendors:
• Seda France Austin-made candles
• Vanguard upholstered furniture made in North Carolina
• Gracious Goods - decorative accessories
• Jamie Young Lamps
• Square Feathers Pillows - custom monogram and color options
• Mariposa handcast aluminum serveware (platters, spreaders, 
napkin rings, napkin holders)

n

Great Hills Tr.

Heather Scott 
Home & Design

360 183

Arboretum 
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toPS (texAS offiCe ProDuCtS & SuPPLy)
business    profile by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Northwest Austin location

toPS 
(texas office Products & Supply)

2307 Kramer Lane • 833-7777
www.topstexas.com

For 12 years, the employees at Texas 
Office Products & Supply have been 

sorting through office supplies ranging 
from paperclips to desk chairs that other-
wise would be headed for a landfill. TOPS 
purchases used and new office supplies 
and furniture from businesses, then sells 
them at a greatly reduced cost to avoid 
excess waste to the environment. The busi-
ness originated with a small location in 
downtown Austin when general manager 
Michael Hudkins noticed a demand for 
used office furniture in the area.

“Not a lot of stores in town bought used 
furniture at the time,” Hudkins said. “The 
ones that did pretty much just bought the 
good stuff. We bought everything.”

TOPS purchased everything from office 
supplies to electronics, no matter what 
condition they were in. After the rapid 
success of its first store, TOPS opened 
a second location in Northwest Austin 
and another in Georgetown. The store’s 
original concept has allowed them to forgo 
advertisements because they gained popu-
larity through word of mouth. Hudkins 
said selling mostly used furniture attracted 
start-up businesses and students with a 
tight budget. 

“Everyone has a need for it, but there 
wasn’t a good place for people to find 
[used office supplies],” Hudkins said. “We 
have over 105,000 sq. ft. of floor space with 
everything you can imagine.”

All items that TOPS takes in are sorted 
at the downtown warehouse and then 
dispersed to the other store locations. If 
certain items are not selling, they are then 
sent back to the warehouse to be donated 
to nonprofit groups or recycled. Hudkins 
said he hates seeing unwanted office furni-
ture thrown away.

“We don’t have a Dumpster,” he said. 
“Everyone who works here has a good 
feeling about the recycling side of it.”

TOPS recycles large amounts of card-
board, steel and aluminum left over from 
products it sells. In just one month, the 
business recycled four tons of cardboard, 
saving 73 trees and 30,100 gallons of water, 
Hudkins said. Most supplies that TOPS 
purchases are from the Central Texas area, 
including large businesses. The store ac-

quired many items from Enron during an 
auction after it closed and scoured through 
the 300 rooms at the Four Seasons Hotel 
to find office supplies to salvage. 

The store sells its new products for at 
least one-third off the original price and 
used items are at least half off. Store man-
ager Pat Jones said this is especially helpful 
for schoolteachers looking to save money. 
The recycling-friendly nature of Austin 
also adds to the success of TOPS.

“There really aren’t many places in 
Northwest Austin to recycle. That is why 
we have three stores, so people don’t have 
to waste time and gas,” Hudkins said.

Jones said he has seen the Northwest 
Austin store grow immensely in the past 
year and is twice as good as when he began 
working there more than two years ago. 

“Lots of people come in just to wander 
around, and we’re glad they come in,” 
Jones said. “I hope customers have a satis-
fied experience and leave with a smile on 
their face.”

other 
locations:

Georgetown: 
4300 S. IH 35
864-7141

Downtown: 
1100 E. Fifth St.
472-1340
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Northwest 
Austin store 
manager Pat 
Jones and 
general manager 
Michael Hudkins

866.873.9151
11701 Metric Blvd.
www.venterraliving.com/bradfordpointe

2 Swimming Pools
Hot Tub
On-Site Laundry
Free DVD Rental Library
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Conveniently located near 
Austin Community College 
and the Texas Culinary Academy
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A P A R T M E N T C O M M U N I T Y

Vivek Mahendru, M.D.
Medical Director

Hui Kang, M.D.
Fellowship Trained Pain Management

Austin • Bastrop • Georgetown 
South Austin Coming Soon

www.centraltexaspaininstitute.com Ph: (512) 485-7200  •  Fax: 512-485-7220

Pain Management Services • Interventional Pain & Spine Care • Behavioral Health Services

IS READY FOR YOU
with continuous 

enrollment year round.

Ready for

CHANGE
Ready for newyyyy

OPPORTUNITIES
w
SS

Completing your college education 
from NAU can take a lot less time 
than you think. With day, evening 
and online classes conveniently 
scheduled for your busy lifestyle, 
time just isn’t an issue anymore.

Call National American University today!
You’ll be glad you did.

512.651.4700

13801 N. MoPac, Suite 300 • Austin, TX 78727
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to some extent, recession proof,” Ransom-
Nelson said. “It doesn’t mean that it’s totally 
recession proof, but it’s a large component of 
the makeup of Austin.”
Cost-cutting measures

On Sept. 8, the Austin City Council ap-
proved a $2.8 billion budget for the 2009 fis-
cal year, which began Oct. 1.

Deputy Budget Officer Marisa Cortinas 
said the recently approved budget is the most 
conservative the city has seen in the last five 
years, with an increase of $24.6 million in 
general fund expenditures.

“It is a lower increase in expenditures be-
cause we had to hold the line back,” she said. 
“We determined that we couldn’t add or ex-
pand as many programs.” 

Cortinas said the city will maintain the 
current level of services, but many depart-
ments were forced to make cutbacks for this 
year’s tighter budget.

“Every department through the general 
fund and the support services fund had to 
look for cost-cutting measures and do their 
best at implementing those measures to 
minimize the impact as much as possible to 
the citizens.”

The Austin Public Library will save money 
by closing all branches for one day a week. 
The closures will alternate between Thursday 
and Friday and will result in nearly $420,000 
in savings for the fiscal year.
tax rate decrease

With city-owned utilities making trans-
fers to the general fund and substantial 

sales tax revenue, Austin is able to keep the 
property tax rate lower than other major 
cities in Texas.

The 2008-09 fiscal year tax rate of $0.4012 
per $100 of property valuation is lower than 
last year’s rate of $0.4034, but since home 
values are still climbing, the average hom-
eowner will pay around $80 more a year to 
the city at tax time.

Ransom-Nelson said the average home 
price in Austin is up approximately $21,000 
from last year to $246,352. Based on that 
valuation, a homeowner would pay $988.36 
in property tax.

While the escalating property valuations 
will equal more tax revenue for the city this 
year, expenditures are increasing as the city 
tries to keep up with the growth. 
Population and public safety

Each year, the city estimates population 
growth by studying local trends. With 13,000 
new residents expected during this fiscal year, 
public safety is one of the only areas receiv-

ing more money under the current budget.
Public safety makes up the largest portion 

— about 65 percent — of expenditures from 
the general fund budget. This includes po-
lice, fire, emergency medical services, public 
safety and emergency management. Public 
safety departments will see a combined in-
crease of $18 million over last year’s budget.

To cope with continuing population 
growth, the police department is taking on 
new officers to maintain a ratio of two of-
ficers for every 1,000 citizens. For the fiscal 
year, 24 officers will be added to the police 
force for a total of 1,538 sworn officers. The 
police budget of $233.2 million includes re-
placing 61 police cars.

In a statement released during the budget-
ing process, Austin City Manager Marc Ott 
said the city will have to continue to keep a 
close eye on revenue in the coming years.

“Like most cities across the county, we 
continue to face increasing costs for servic-
es and more demands for quality programs 

in the face of an increasingly inadequate 
revenue base,” Ott said. “In the future, we 
will continue to face higher energy and la-
bor costs, aging infrastructure, as well as 
mobility and air quality issues from our 
continuing growth.”
trash and water rates increase

This year’s budget increased trash and 
water fees for residents. Water rates climbed 
9.7 percent for an average increase of $4.25 
a month, wastewater rates rose 4.5 percent 
and electricity rates remained the same. 

Residents also saw the first increase in 
trash collection fees since 1997. The $66.6 
million solid waste services budget includes 
a fee increase for customers using larger 
trash cans. The new monthly costs are $4.40 
for a 30-gallon can, $6.15 for a 60-gallon 
can and $6.90 for a 90-gallon can.

The fee increases are part of the city’s ef-
forts to encourage recycling. By making the 
smaller trash cart the most affordable op-
tion, the city hopes more people will toss 
recyclables into the new, larger, 90-gallon 
recycling cart.

Streamline recycling was introduced to 
the city this month. The upgrade to 90-gal-
lon carts for all recyclable materials will re-
place the need to sort materials into seperate 
14-gallon bins. The budget also includes an 
addition of 17 new employees to the solid 
waste services department and a long-range 
operating and cap-
ital costs associ-
ated with the Zero 
Waste Initiative.
Parks and recreation

The parks and recreation department ex-
perienced more cutbacks than any other in 
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For the 2008-09 
fiscal year, Austin’s 
property tax rate 
remains lower than 
other major cities 
across the state at 
$0.4012 per $100 
property valuation. 
For the average 
homeowner, this 
means a tax bill of 
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a year.
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Northwest Recreation Center will be 
renovated at 2913 Northland Drive

New recreation center to be located 
near Lamar Boulevard, Metric 
Boulevard and Rutland Drive

New 4-mile trail is expected to open 
from Balcones Park downstream to IH 
35, passing through Walnut Creek Park

Parks and recreation 
projects
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this year’s budget. No positions have been 
eliminated, but several will be frozen, or held 
vacant until funding can be increased. 

Following a prediction of tax revenue 
decreases in April, the department froze 17 
vacant positions. Seven additional positions 
have been frozen since. The department has 
a total staff of 470 people.

Stuart Strong, acting director of parks and 
recreation, said the cutbacks will only have a 
minimal impact on service. 

“We will cut back material costs by 4 per-
cent,” he said. “We will focus on core ser-
vices, like trash pick up and providing clean 
restrooms, but painting or fixing things may 
take a little bit longer than it used to.” 

Parks and recreation is one of the largest 
departments in the city, but Strong said it has 
managed to stay resilient throughout budget 
cutbacks over the years.

www.impactnews.com
comment And find links to relAted stores 
at more.impactnews.com/2260

Source: City of Austin

revenue expenditures
2009 General fund revenue and expenditures

Fire 19.5% EMS 7.1%

Municipal court 
1.9%

Transfer  
and other 
17.8%

Public health 
6.4%

Parks and recreation 5.7%Library 4%

Police 37.6%

Sales tax  
25.9%

Utility 
transfers  
19.6%

Other 20.8%

Property tax  
33.7%

total:
$620.7 
million

“We’ve gone through other dips in the 
economy, and we understand how to do it,” 
Strong said. “It’s not our first choice, but we 
can hold back and still get the important 
things done.”

The department’s budget from general 
fund support is $35.8 million — $100,000 
less than last year. The balance of funds was 
shifted around from different sources, with 
increases for fuel and healthcare costs and 
a decrease of more than $900,000 for staff-
ing. The department is working to reduce 
reliance on the general fund and utilize more 
special revenue funds.

The cutbacks in the general fund for parks 
and recreation will not affect new projects 
and renovations in Northwest Austin funded 
from the 2006 bond election. Renovations 
in Northwest Austin include expanding the 
Northwest Recreation Center on Northland 

Drive. The design for this project is ready 
and construction has an expected comple-
tion in 2010.

Funding is also in place for a brand new 
recreation center to be located near Lamar 
Boulevard, Metric Boulevard and Rutland 
Drive. The parks and recreation department 
has recently begun meeting with neighbor-
hoods in the area and the project is expected 
to be completed in 2.5 years. In approximately 
three years, a new four-mile trail is expected 
to open from Balcones Park downstream to 
IH 35, passing through Walnut Creek Park. 
This project is funded through a federal grant 
and is part of a larger plan to extend the Wal-
nut Creek Trail to the Colorado River to a 
total of eight miles.

n
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Private schools 

Learn about:

Texas State Spring Semester Application Deadlines

Round Rock Higher Education Center
1555 University Blvd., Round Rock

Attend Texas State University
in Round Rock
Evening Bachelor’s and Master’s Programs Offered

RSVP at www.rrhec.txstate.edu

College Planning Information Session 
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fields, four tennis courts and a 6,000 sq. ft. open-air 
pavilion with restrooms and a small kitchen. Built in 
2006, the Ralph and Bess Smith Christian Life Center 
includes a varsity gym, weight rooms, rock climbing 
wall, indoor track and other facilities available to the 
public through membership. 

While there used to be two entrances to The Quar-
ries, HPBS closed an entrance that opened up to the 
Mesa Park neighborhood to ensure additional traffic 
was not added to the neighborhood, making MoPac 
the only entrance point to the school.
New school

The plan for the new high school started with pledge 
commitments and a feasibility study five years ago. Up 
to 450 students could fill the new facility, and phase 
two of the plan, which does not have a projected date 
of construction, would add additional classrooms and 
possibly a gym to expand facilities to contain up to 
600 students. 

“This is something we’ve envisioned for four years 
now — to reach out to a new area and be able to make 
an impact in the community,” the new Hyde Park 
principal, Jesus Garcia, said. “We are busting at the 
seams at our location now.”

Hyde Park High School is now located at the HPBS 
main campus in Central Austin at 3901 Speedway, but 
once the high school is built, only kindergarten through 
eighth grade will remain at the main campus. 

Though many of its students are from Austin, there 
are many who come from Cedar Park, Manor, Elgin 
and Pflugerville, making a central location for many 
of its students.

“Our school will offer the best well-rounded edu-
cational experience with state-of-the-art science labs, 
library and athletic facilities, allowing our students to 

grow in mind and body,” Garcia said. “We are excited 
to partner with our community through leadership 
and volunteer programs.”

Once opened, the high school will roll out a new 
program called the Austin Christian Leadership 
Academy, a hands-on leadership course with local, 
state, national and global service opportunities. 

“We have an opportunity to spend time with our 
students on a daily basis. It is in the day-to-day walk 
that true discipleship takes place,” Hyde Park ACLA 
Director John Carpenter said. “Austin Christian Lead-
ership Academy makes that possible.”

The new location will also be convenient for stu-
dents participating in sports. Currently, students are 
bused to Hyde Park Baptist’s recreation center and 
sports fields at The Quarries during eighth period for 
athletic programs. 
Hyde Park Baptist Schools

A private school system dating back 40 years, HPBS 
is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools and the Accreditation Commission of 
the Texas Association of Baptist Schools and is recog-
nized by the Texas Education Agency. Its mission is to 
provide a Christ-centered foundation of biblical truth 
integrated with strong college-preparatory academics 
and well-rounded extracurricular programs. 

HPBS has more than 800 students, coming from 
about 20 different denominations, at four campuses 
throughout Austin. It has more than 1,100 gradu-
ates since its inception with more than 99 percent of 
graduates attending four-year universities or colleges. 
Within the school system are two elementary cam-
puses, Hyde Park Elementary in Central Austin and 
Bannockburn Elementary in Southwest Austin. 

Hyde Park High Schools’ groundbreaking ceremony coincided 
with the 40th anniversary of Hyde Park Baptist Schools. Left to 
right: HPBS, Inc. board member Ed Horne, HPBS founder Bob 
Edd Shotwell, Senior Pastor of Hyde Park Baptist Church Dr. Kie 
Bowman, HPBS Superintendent Brian Littlefield
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Named Austin Monthly “Top” Dentist and Texas Monthly “Super” Dentist
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Austin international School
12001 Oak Knoll Drive, 78759
331-7806
Pre-K1 - eighth grade
www.austinape.org
 
Austin Jewish Academy
7300 Hart Lane, 78731
735-8350
K - sixth grade
www.austinjewishacademy.org
 
Austin Seventh Day Adventist 
Junior Academy
301 W. Anderson Lane, 78752
459-8976
K - 10th grade
http://austinjunioracademy.netadventist.org
 
Bais menachem Hebrew Academy
7010 Village Center Drive, 78731
343-2500
Eighteen months - eighth grade
www.austinhebrewacademy.com
 
Brentwood Christian School
11908 N. Lamar Blvd., 78753
835-5983
K - 12th grade
www.brentwoodchristian.org
 
Hill Country Christian School of Austin
12124 RR 620 North, 78750
331-7036
Pre-K - 12th grade
www.hccsa.org

 
Hyde Park Baptist Schools
3901 Speedway, 78751
459-6587
Pre-K - 12th grade
www.hpbc.org
 
Hyde Park Baptist High School
(opening fall 2009)
11400 N. MoPac, 78759
459-6587
Ninth - 12th grade
www.hpbc.org

our Savior Lutheran School
1513 E. Yager Lane, 78753
836-9600
Pre-K - fifth grade
www.oslaustin.org
 
redeemer Lutheran School
1500 W. Anderson Lane, 78757
451-6478
Fifteen months - eighth grade
www.redeemerschool.net
 
Shoreline Christian School
15201 Burnet Road, 78728
310-2244
K - sixth grade
www.scs1.org
 
St. Louis Catholic School
2114 St. Joseph Blvd., 78757
454-0384
Pre-K4 - eighth grade
www.st-louis.org

private schools in northwest austin
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We have made every effort to include all the 
private schools near Northwest Austin, however 
the listings may not be all inclusive.

Hint of Hyde Park Lunch 

November 7th

Hyde Park Preview

January 27th

Con� dently Christ-centered.  Academically Proven.

465-8344 or www.hpbs.org

Ask about our 
New HP High School Campus that will 

open at Mopac & Braker in 2009!HCCSA IS A MINISTRY OF HILL COUNTRY BIBLE CHURCH WWW.HCBC.COM

COME SEE OUR SCHOOL IN ACTION
at our Fall School Preview Tuesday, November 11, 2008 from 8:00 am – 10:00 am.  
 • Hear our philosophy of education
 • Meet our teachers and administrators
 • View our curriculum
 • Tour our campus
 • Join our students during their worship time

Visit us online at www.hccsa.org for more 
information about our school.
Coming February 2009, Spring School Preview 
for PreK- 12th grade.

Hill Country Christian School 
of Austin

12124 RR 620 North | Austin, Texas 78750
(512) 331-7036 | www.hccsa.org

 is a 
Christ-Centered,

Classical, 
College-

Preparatory 

School

    for grades PreK - 12th 

central austin
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tHe BAttLe of moPAC
historical    impact by larry Willoughby

Since the 1960s, Austin has been known 
for its community activism and intense 

political struggles. One of the first and 
most passionate of these battles was the 
controversy over the building of Loop 
1, more commonly known as MoPac. 
Extending from FM 1325 on the north 
to the beginning of Toll 45 on the south, 
MoPac spans more than 22 miles through 
west Austin. The political squabbles and 
contentious debates were often as raucous 
as today’s typical daily commute, and 
through the decades, progress to complete 
the project mimicked the snail’s pace of 
five o’clock traffic on what locals some-
times call “Slow-Pac.”

 The Battle of MoPac can be traced 
to public discussions in 1929 that ad-
dressed the need for a north-to-south 
roadway through west Austin. During 
the New Deal years of the 1930s, Works 
Progress Administration and Public 
Works Administration projects excluded 
a major thoroughfare in the west despite 
the objections of several city leaders. It 
was 1944 before the first official proposal 
was made by the City of Austin Planning 
Commission to build a north-to-south 
highway along the right-of-way owned by 
the Missouri-Pacific Railroad. The project 
from that time forward was known as Mo-
Pac Boulevard because it would run along 
the tracks of the Missouri-Pacific railroad. 
Neighborhood voices were already sound-
ing the alarm in opposition to the possible 

destruction of their community in public 
forums during the late 1940s.

 Discussions continued through the 
1950s, but progress was slow until right-
of-way negotiations with Missouri-Pacific 
led to the official designation of MoPac by 
the Texas Highway Commission in 1967. 
MoPac was to be a “four lane boulevard 
which was to be well landscaped, have no 
truck traffic and a speed limit of 45 mph, it 
would begin at W. 45th Street and contin-
ue to Anderson Lane.” Within a couple of 
years this modest proposal was expanded 
to six lanes — and the political battles 
began. Tempers flared and harsh words 
flowed freely at city council meetings and 
neighborhood gatherings.

 Throughout the 1970s MoPac issues 
dominated city politics. Neighbor-
hood associations grew in number and 
strength, with the same questions for city 
and state leaders: How much property 
will be taken from citizens for right-of-
way? Will the compensation for land sei-
zures be fair and consistent? How much 
congestion and development will impact 
the quiet, peaceful neighborhoods of 
west Austin? What about the noise? 
These and other emotional questions led 
to colorful observations in local publica-
tions such as “MoPac – The Monster That 
Ate Austin” and “MoPac, The Last Dino-
saur,” an essay on the evil of freeways.

 Political leaders walked the fine line 
between the need for efficient transpor-

tation and the growing environmental 
movement. Then County Commissioner 
Ann Richards (later to be Gov. Richards) 
successfully navigated that line by secur-
ing federal and state funds to complete 
the project and at the same time fighting 
for environmental safeguards such as 
noise abatements and pollution controls. 
Other city leaders such as Mayor Jeff 
Friedman, Councilwoman Emma Lou 
Linn and Councilman Bob Binder also 

responded to environmental and neigh-
borhood concerns.

 Even with the completion of the MoPac 
extensions in 1994, concerns over access 
roads, noise barriers, managed lanes and 
a wide array of environmental issues still 
occasionally flare up. With debates over 
commuter rail service along the MoPac 
route looming in the future, the Battle of 
MoPac is far from over.
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MoPac railroad at 35th 
Street (Camp Mabry on left) 
looking northeast, May 1964 
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1975 - RM 2244 to 2222 complete
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Highway complete
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SiNGLe StreAm reCyCLiNG
insiDe    information by Tiffany young

This month, the City of Austin began delivering 
blue 90-gallon recycling carts to Austin Solid Waste 
Service’s residential customers. All recyclables can be 
placed into one cart. New carts will be delivered to 
170,000 customers over the next three months and 
will be emptied by city trucks instead of by hand.  
Collection will be every two weeks as opposed to 
once a week. The system is the first major change 
solid waste services has seen in about 15 years, 
Solid Waste Service Director William Rhodes said at 
a press conference in October. The city expects a 40 
percent increase in the amount of recyclable material 
collected with the addition of the new carts, Rhodes 
said. Mayor Will Wynn said, along with diverting more 
waste from landfills, the new system will save the city 
on fuel consumption, hence reducing the effects of 
global warming. By collecting the 90-gallon recycling 
carts less often, the city will reduce its carbon dioxide 
emissions by 78 tons, Wynn said. 

“Austin is leading the way on the state and national 
level with environmental protection, and this is  
another big step forward,” Wynn said. “[The new  
system] will be easier, more convenient and bring 
great things for the environment.” 

Wynn said this will be a dramatic help to the solid 
waste department, saving time, money and resources 
for the city. The new system also allows more products 
to be recycled. Accepted recyclables include paper, 
cardboard, boxboard, aluminum cans, metal cans, 
plastic and glass.

Recycle
A 40 percent increase in the amount of 
recyclable material collected is expected 
from the new program. 

New automated recycling trucks reduce   
collection costs because routes can be serviced 
more efficiently. Trucks with automated lifts 
may also decrease worker injuries.

What goes in the recycling cart?
Paper
• Newspaper
• Office paper
• Junk mail
• Cereal and soft drink boxes
• Corrugated cardboard
Aluminum and metal cans
• Food and soda cans
Glass
• Jars
• Bottles
rigid plastics
• Plastics types 1-7 
• Yogurt tubs
• Margarine tubs

These items can all be recycled into a single 
bin with Single Stream Recycling. Recyclables 
should be rinsed of food residue, and paper 
must be dry.

Carts will be collected every two weeks, 
which will save 78 tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions and lower fuel costs for the city. 

What cannot be recycled:
• Plastic bags
• Styrofoam cups
• Styrofoam egg cartons 
• Styrofoam takeout containers
• Pizza boxes
• Broken glass

Mayor Will Wynn discusses the benefits of 
Streamline Recycling during a press conference 
Oct. 6.
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Much like a modern-day sewing circle, the Charity 
Craft Volunteer Network gives women, and occa-

sionally men, a place to socialize while using sewing skills 
to benefit others. 

Laura Hewitt and Ann Randall met at the Austin/
Capital Area Chapter of the American Sewing Guild and 
started CCVN about a year and a half ago. Even before 
CCVN, Hewitt was helping local hospitals with her handi-
work by telling them she was available for sewing projects 
and finding out what needs they had. 

The nonprofit teams up with other groups, such as the 

Charity Craft volunteer 
Network

9725B Anderson mill road
219-0321

From left: CCVN volunteers Georgia Stone, 
Phyllis Young, founder Ann Randall and 
volunteers Mossy Minner, Carol Staskus 
and Becky Rodier

CHArity CrAft voLuNteer NetWorK
nonprofit    profile by Tiffany young

National Charity League and the 
American Sewing Guild, to provide 
items for patients with long-term ill-
nesses and diseases such as Alzheim-
er’s and cancer.

One of the things CCVN wanted to 
do was bring volunteers together to 
form a network.

“When Laura Hewitt and I started 
this, we wanted to create a place for 
the volunteers to meet because there 
are a lot of people out there who are 
already doing this sort of charity 
work,” Randall said. 

Housed at The Stitching Studio, 
located behind Lucky Dog on Ander-
son Mill Road, the organization hosts 
volunteers Wednesdays from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Supplies are provided, so vol-
unteers need only bring their creative 
skills. Non-sewers can join in by cut-
ting out patterns and stuffing dolls. 

While many volunteer on their 
own, Randall said, many people are 

unaware of what projects are needed for local hospitals, 
such as Dell Children’s Medical Center. CCVN works 
directly with hospitals and shelters in Austin to ask what 
they need to ensure that each project can be used. 

For example, each month CCVN makes about 40 medi-
cal play dolls that are used in hospital settings to explain 
procedures to a child or for diagnosing discomfort. If a 
child is facing an IV for the first time, medical staff in 
the emergency room will insert an IV in a doll’s arm to 
explain the procedure to the child. The child is then given 
the doll to hold for security during the procedure and 

takes the doll home as a souvenir.
The organization has more than 50 items to make in-

cluding surgical hats, stuffed toys, Huggie Pillows, Anti-
Ouch Pouches, eye sachets, camisoles, receiving blankets, 
crib pads and hospital shirts, as well as some crocheted 
items. Patterns for the projects can be downloaded from 
CCVN’s website.

CCVN is being funded by classes at The Stitching 
Studio, a small percentage of volunteers and a grant, but 
hopes to bring in more supporters and grants to ensure 
volunteers do not have to donate anything other than 
their time. 

“We need people to help with grant writing,” Randall 
said. “I don’t want to ask volunteers for money.”

In the future, Randall hopes to have a program for those 
who want to learn to sew, but can’t afford lessons or a sew-
ing machine. Randall said it would involve many volun-
teers willing to teach, but is “definitely on the horizon.”

To volunteer with CCVN, join The Community Sewing 
Project at www.meetup.com or visit 
www.charitycraftcenter.org.

scholarships: 
CCVN and The Stitching Studio have a 
scholarship program in which volunteers 
can earn sewing lessons by 
• volunteering a certain number of hours 
at CCVN 
• committing to providing more hours 
once their lessons are complete

&

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2008 6:30-8:00PM 
Lake Creek O�  ce Park Clubhouse • 13740 N. Hwy. 183, Austin, TX 78750

Sponsored by Murray Walker & Associates, P.C., Attorneys at Law  
13740 N. Hwy 183, Suite L-1 • Austin, TX 78750 • www.mw-assoc.com

CALL 512-336-9994 TO RSVP  •  COST: COMPLIMENTARY
Space is limited • Soft drinks and light refreshments will be served.

with  
      

Current and former ACC students register
November 10 – January 14
New students register
November 17 – January 14
See course schedule for details: www.austincc.edu        (512) 223.4ACC

ACC’s Spring Schedule is Now Online.
Explore Your Options!

Comm. Impact Registration ad 4.9187 x 3.125.indd   1 9/22/08   3:55:39 PM

CCVN volunteer Mossy 
Minner works on a tote 
bag for Safe House.

n

Anderson Mill  Rd.

CCvN
183
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Hoover’S CooKiNG
neiGhborhooD    DininG by eriC Pulsifer

Co-owner Vernon O’Rourke

Hoover’s Cooking
13376 research Blvd., Ste. 400

335-0300
www.hooverscooking.com

Dabbling in Cajun, Tex-Mex, barbecue 
and Southern home cooking, Hoover 

Alexander had years of experience in the 
kitchen and inspirations as diverse as Tex-
as before opening the restaurant that bears 
his name more than a decade ago. With a 
portfolio of culinary creations any cook 
would be proud of and any diner would be 
thrilled to eat, Alexander got together with 
a group of former colleagues in the kitchen 
to create Hoover’s Cooking.

Partner Vernon O’Rourke has been in 
the restaurant business for 36 years and 
worked behind the scenes with Alexan-
der to open the original Hoover’s in East 
Austin on Manor Road in 1998.

“We rolled the dice on the original 
location, and we were successful, highly 
successful,” O’Rourke said.

O’Rourke is now on the frontlines at the 
newest location, the nearly three-year-old 
Hoover’s on Research Boulevard. Inside, 
brown paper tablecloths are topped with 
wooden baskets packed with a selection 
of hot sauces and other staple condiments 
for a Southern meal. But underneath this 
simple and straightforward aesthetic lies 
a goldmine of made-from-scratch buttery 
and battered home-cooked goodness.

My friends and I quickly devoured a 
plate of homemade spinach artichoke dip 
($7.49) with Swiss and Parmesan cheeses 
served with Italian-seasoned bread and 
chips — a rookie mistake. The portions at 
Hoover’s are tremendous and require no 
precursor for an average appetite. But for 
those planning to leave with a to-go box, 
the smoked Aus-Tex wings ($6.79) and 
a bottle of St. Arnold Root Beer ($2.45) 
or a big glass of sweet tea ($2.20) will 
definitely get the taste buds prepped for 
the main course.

O’Rourke said Hoover’s recipes and 
menus haven’t changed much over the last 
10 years because it hasn’t been necessary.

“The recipes are all solid,” he said. “All 
of the items on the menu just seem to be 
a hit. There’s no slow menu item because 
they’re all from scratch.”

O’Rourke said the most popular items 
are the traditional favorites. While home 
cooking is frequently synonymous with 
bland, Alexander’s mouth-watering takes 
on the Southern classics are anything but. 
The hand-breaded chicken fried steak 

($9.99) is crispy and tender, swimming in 
creamy gravy, while the meatloaf ($9.99) is 
made with a half-pound premium chuck, 
onions and bell peppers and smothered 
with a fiery tomato sauce.

For something on the spicy side, the 
Jamaican jerk chicken ($13.49) pairs 
perfectly with a side of jalapeño creamed 
spinach and candied yams. Nearly 20 sides 
are available each day. Most plates come 
with two choices and a basket of corn-
bread muffins and sweet rolls.

Hoover’s also serves a variety of burg-
ers, muffulettas, po’ boys and salads 
($7.99-$10.99).

For dessert, Hoover’s menu continues 
to impress. A list of made-from-scratch 
sweets is available daily on blackboards 
at the restaurant. Standards like pecan 
pie and bread pudding sit next to more 
unorthodox eats like mango cobbler and 
sweet potato praline cheesecake.

Hoover’s also offers catering for a dozen 
to a thousand and serves breakfast on 
weekends.

If you had to fault Hoover’s for anything, 
it would be the lack of productivity you’ll 
experience following a meal. Like the best 
holiday dinners, the first thing you’ll need 
afterwards is a nap.

Hoover’s sides, called house mates, include 15 
items and several other specials that change daily. 

The veggie plate is available with three or four 
sides ($7.99, $8.79) or items may be ordered solo 
($2.99).

A few of the house mates to choose from:
• mashed potatoes and gravy             
• macaroni and cheese 
• green bean casserole
• fried okra 

house mates

n

Anderson Mill Rd.

Pond Springs Rd.

Hoover’s Cooking

183
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reGional    report

FIND HEART DISEASE BEFORE IT FINDS YOU.
HeartSaver CT is a fast, painless and powerful screening tool that 
can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. 
It only takes minutes. And right now, it’s just $199. To learn more 
about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To  
purchase a gift certificate or to schedule an appointment for 
yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534.
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BuSiNeSS ProfiLe

Southwest Austin Tim Medina, co-owner of Soccer-
Zone, has never played on a soccer team. 

“People ask me all the time how I can own a soccer facility 
and not play,” he said. “I tell them it would be like an alcoholic 
owning a bar.”

Medina, however, does coach soccer, a hobby that came 
upon him unexpectedly. Before his son was born, Medina 
toured as the bassist for Outlaw Circus and opened for War-
rant and Quiet Riot. After his son was born, Medina decided to 
shelve the nomadic musician’s life. 

One day while kicking around a ball, Medina’s 4-year-old son 
decided he wanted to play soccer, but was too young to enter 
a league. Medina, still rebellious from his rock ‘n’ roll lifestyle, 
lied about his son’s age and entered him anyway.

“They totally busted me,” he said. “They said he could stay 
in the league if I coached him. So I read up on it and decided I 
could do it.”

After coaching for the Town and Country Optimist Soccer 
Club, where he became a commissioner, and working his day 
job as the Central Texas district manager for Discovery Zone, 
a children’s entertainment venue, Medina met Jon Horton, 
another soccer coach. The two decided Austin needed a better 
indoor soccer field.

SoccerZone
9501 manchaca road

280-2244
www.soccerzonesouthaustin.com
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Full story at more.impactnews.com/1917

Pflugerville Twenty-two-
year-old Allen Dehn learned 
young that running a small 
business can be difficult. While 
still in high school, he went 
from skateboarder to business 
owner overnight by purchas-
ing a skatepark he frequented in 
Georgetown. Dehn used money 
he had been saving up for a car to 
buy the soon-to-be closed Ramp 
Ranch, one of the few places in 
the area to skate.

“I just wanted to keep it open,” 
Dehn said. “I knew it wasn’t go-
ing to make me millions or super 

Capital Skatepark and Pro Shop
2008 Picadilly Drive • 251-4500

www.capitalskateparkandproshop.com
Mon.-Sat noon-10 p.m. • Sun. noon-7 p.m.

Owner Allen Dehn
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Greenlawn Blvd
.

           Picadilly Dr.

Capital Skatepark 
and Pro Shop

Kung Fu tea
Pflugerville Formosa Art Tea 
House, 200 E. Pecan St., Ste. 5, will 
host a Chinese oil painting exhibi-
tion featuring the works of Run 
Zhang through Nov. 8. A Kung Fu 
tea study party including samples of 
various Bao Zhong teas from Taiwan 
was held Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. For reser-
vations, call 989-8678 or visit 
www.drinkarttea.com. 

Artist Run Zhang

BuSiNeSS ProfiLe

rich. I just wanted to 
do it to have a place 
to skate.”

After six years in 
Georgetown, Dehn 
began looking into 
a second location 
closer to Austin. 
Today, the facility 

has approximately 6,000 sq. ft. of 
indoor skate space and more land 
outside. Dehn plans to expand 
the skatepark outdoors to include 
an area for BMX bikes, which are 
currently only allowed inside on 
certain days.

Skateboarders can rent out 
Capital for birthdays, lock-ins, 
camps and training sessions. The 
pro shop sells an assortment of 
shoes, shirts, decks and gear. For 
parents, the skatepark features an 
air-conditioned room overlook-
ing the park.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1963

imPACt

Georgetown Although it’s 
been around only since 1997, Pai-
sano’s Restaurant in Georgetown 
will make you feel like you’re 
dining in Old World Italy.

Perhaps it’s because Italy 
is exactly from where own-
ers Guiseppe and Rosa Pepe 
came. The couple immigrated to 
America from Napoli, in 1968 
and opened a restaurant in New 
York. Eleven years later the pair 

Owner Guiseppe Pepe

Paisano’s restaurant
1211 Leander road

863-6344  
tues.-Sat. 11a.m.-9p.m.

Leander road 

i-35

               
      Luther Dr.

Paisano’s 
restaurant 

2243

NeiGHBorHooD DiNiNG

moved to Texas, hung up their 
Italian flags and never left.

“I cook spaghetti like in Na-
poli. The lasagna, everything is 
like they do it in Italy,” Guiseppe 
said. “I make it just like home.”

Everything at Paisano’s seems 
like an authentic Italian restau-
rant on the streets of Napoli, 
from the dimly lit entrance to the 
creaky seating. Even as some of 
our fellow diners left, they spoke 

in Italian with the owners before 
waving arrivederci. 

Our large dinner salad ($6.99) 
arrived first, accompanied by 
warm garlic bread sticks, and 
was easily enough to feed three 
people. The salad was served 
with the house Italian dress-
ing, which brought the salad’s 
ingredients to life.

Since I recently traveled to 
Italy where I feasted on pizza 
daily, biting into a slice of Pai-
sano’s pizza ($11.99-$19.99) was 
like unexpectedly running into 
an old friend. The thin crust was 
crisp, yet still soft, and dripped 
with oil from the pepperoni and 
melted cheese. The oversized 
slices were ideal for folding in 
half before consuming.

And don’t expect to find gim-
micky, new age specialty pizzas 
here. Like classic Italian pizza, 
these pies rely on simple top-
pings and fresh ingredients to 
tantalize the senses.

“It’s not very fancy, but the 
food is good,” Guiseppe said.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/2053

n
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ABriDGeD StorieS from our otHer eDitioNS

taylor At one time, Art Dougherty 
thought he would spend most of his work-
ing life under water. Instead, he ended up in 
a Taylor garage installing Lambo doors and 
alligator skin seat cushions in his customers’ 
vehicles at Tri Koast Kustoms.

Growing up a Dallas auto junkie, Dough-
erty intended to pursue a lucrative but 
dangerous career as an underwater welder. 
He studied welding in college and became a 
certified scuba diver.

Then, a friend and fellow underwa-
ter welder died in a mishap caused by a 
negligent spotter, who was drinking beer 

Owner Art Dougherty

BuSiNeSS ProfiLe

BuSiNeSS ProfiLe

tri Koast
Kustoms

2nd St.

Welch Dr.
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tri Koast Kustoms
1201 W. Second St.

365-8926
www.myspace.com/trikoastkustoms

when he was supposed to be monitoring 
the welder’s status. Though he loved the job 
and still dives when he has the opportunity, 
Dougherty did not feel comfortable leaving 
his life in the hands of another person. He 
quit underwater welding, gravitating toward 
the incredible spectacles held in Dallas are-
nas: monster truck shows and tractor pulls.

Dougherty embedded himself into the 
scene, first as a “grunt,” then carrying parts, 
working his way up because of his welding 
skills and passion for automobiles.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/2054
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ProPoSeD StAtioNS for 
AreA Commuter rAiLroADS

Capital Metro rail station
Transfer points

Austin-San Antonio  
regional rail station

Southwest Austin A passenger rail 
line from Leander to downtown is sched-
uled to open soon, but the north side of 
Austin is not the only community explor-
ing alternative transportation options.

The Austin-San Antonio Intermunicipal 
Commuter Rail District plans to carry pas-
sengers from Georgetown to San Antonio 
by 2011 or 2012 with a stop at Slaughter 
Lane and Manchaca Road, but the reality 
of that vision will have a lot to do with deci-
sions during the next legislative session.

Proposed to travel 112 miles, the line 
would cost an estimated $613 million for 
construction. Of the total expense, half 
would come from the state and half from 
local entities, which would have several 
options for providing each share. Up to 
another $2.4 billion is needed to relocate 
the existing freight system. Although that 
would not be the responsibility of the dis-
trict to fund, it is considered an important 
aspect of the commuter rail’s future.

“Rail relocation is vital, and we have got 
to have some government help,” said Bill 
Bingham, the district’s general counsel, at 
a September board meeting. 
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1921

Inter-city rail planned to 
run by 2012

Drinks all around
Cedar Park Taps Pub, a neighborhood beer and wine pub, opened this month at 
2011 Little Elm Trail, Ste. 100. It offers a wide selection of beers on tap and wines by the 
glass, appetizers and a dinner menu. Visit www.tapspub.com.

imPACtS

Operation Share A Hug 
round rock In celebration of National Teddy Bear Day Nov. 15, Beary Cute Stuf-
fables is holding a stuffed animal donation drive called Operation Share A Hug benefit-
ing Williamson County’s domestic violence and sexual assault program, Hope Alliance. 
Stuffed animal donations may be dropped off at Jungle Java, 1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd. 
Call 608-4085 or e-mail Rita@BearyCuteStuffables.com.

NeiGHBorHooD DiNiNG
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tokai restaurant, 
Japanese Hibachi 

and Sushi

tokai restaurant, Japanese 
Hibachi and Sushi

601 e. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 720
528-8282

www.tokaihibachi.com
Sun-Sat: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Cedar Park With an abundance of sushi 
restaurants in the area, it’s hard to find one 
that leaves a lasting impression. From first 
glance at the festive décor to the last bite of 
dessert, my dining companions and I were 
impressed with the simple elegance of Tokai, 
a Japanese hibachi and sushi restaurant that 
opened in Cedar Park in August 2007.

A cozy restaurant suitable for a family out-
ing, Tokai offers traditional Japanese dishes 
cooked on a hibachi (gas-heated) grill, tradi-
tional and creative sushi rolls, light appetiz-
ers and a children’s menu. Owners Wendy 
Wei and Ricky Chen have more than 15 
years in the restaurant business. 

For our main course, we opted for salmon 
hibachi ($10.95) and shrimp and chicken 
hibachi ($14.95), finding them large enough 
to split. The sauces were the stars of the en-
trées, making sautéed vegetables, meat and 
rice come alive with Japanese flavor. 
Full story at more.impactnews.com/2152

Cake, Please!
528-1450

www.theoriginalcakeplease.com

Cedar Park Ordering a custom-
designed cake from Cake, Please! is like 
ordering an edible piece of art. So much 
so, in fact, that you won’t want to eat it 
until you take the first bite and realize 
how delicious it is — then the rest of the 
cake will likely disappear rather quickly.

“Other places may use cardboard and 
glue to design their cakes, but we strive 
to make the entire cake edible,” Cake, 
Please! co-owner Jaime Chapman said. 

Chapman and Keesha Waits are co-
owners and head decorators for Cake, 
Please!, a cake decorating business that 
operates under the mantra of “if you can 
dream it, we can create it.” 

That challenge has led them to bake 
cake creations like a shark that played the 
“Jaws” theme and an airplane complete 
with wings and a tail.

“I’m an artist who designs cakes — 
cake is my medium,” Waits said. “Some-
times I don’t know how I’m going to do 
it, but we think about it and figure it out.”

Cake, Please! can accomodate custom-
ers who request organic, gluten-free and 
vegan recipes.

Waits and Chapman founded Cake, 
Please! in November 2007 after Chapman 
completed a cake-decorating course.

“We have big dreams, but limited re-
sources,” Waits said. “It has to grow slow.”
Full story at more.impactnews.com/2156

Vroom-vroom
Cedar Park Napalm Motor Sports, 12112 N. RM 620, opened recently. The motorcy-
cle dealership provides new and pre-owned street and dirt bikes, all-terrain vehicles, utility 
terrain vehicles and scooters. It services all makes and models and performs customiza-
tions and state inspections. Call 506-8887 or visit www.napalmmotorsports.com. 
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ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOV. 4
EARLY VOTING BEGINS MONDAY, OCT. 20

I’m Austin mayor Will Wynn 
asking you to vote NO on 
Proposition 2.

When Austin makes a 
commitment, we should 
keep it.

Proposition 2 says we should 
renege on our commitments 
and break our word.

�at’s not the Austin I know, 
and it’s just not right.

On November 4th, please vote NO on Proposition 2.

Political advertisement paid for by Keep Austin’s Word PAC, PO Box 302885, Austin, TX, 78703, Bobby Jenkins, Treasurer.
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Lived in district: Seven years
education: Juris Doctor, University of 
Houston
Career: Senior partner, Doherty, Long & 
Wagner; starred in television show "Texas 
Justice" from 2001 to 2005
Background: Doherty and his wife 
endowed a Chair on Ethics at the 
University of Houston Law Center.
Contact: 345-5277 • www.larryjoe.com

Q. What are the most important issues affecting 
your constituents?
A. The economy, health care and education. You really 
can’t talk about economy without considering the economic 
hemorrhage war produces in creating more debt. Problems 
with the economy are multifaceted, and the solution depends 
on the specific problems in each economic issue. Half of 
bankruptcies in the U.S. are driven by people trying to pay 
healthcare costs. You have to know what people spend money 
on. All issues become inextricably intertwined in a policy 
approach that Democrats have consistently addressed in a 
holistic manner. The healthcare crisis has risen because of the 
evolution in how the U.S. provides care to citizens. It started 
after World War II with the development of health insurance 
as a benefit of employment. Today, 47 million Americans don’t 
have health care because they don’t have insurance. Texas has 
the highest rate of uninsured citizens in any state, with one in 
four being uninsured. The Republican plan is to send them 
to the emergency room, a callous and shallow non-solution. 
Emergency room status is no way to treat illness or injury. We 
wind up paying for it with property tax dollars from the county 
with a higher rate than if we had a national healthcare plan. We 
have a national insurance profit system, not a healthcare plan.

Q. What actions would you take on these if elected?
A. To repair the economy, we’ve got to stop the hemorrhage 
that’s causing us to borrow and spend massively. The most 
obvious economic hemorrhage is the $170 million in war costs. 
McCaul has voted for more than $190 billion in additional 
borrowing since he has been in office. The total cost of the war 
is $3 trillion, and the debt cost is $600 billion. Stopping means 
cutting off unnecessary spending, cutting down on wasted 
funds and holding Washington accountable. The debt we have 
now is a tax on our grandchildren, so we have to develop 
alternatives so we don’t borrow from industries that already 
reap corporate welfare.

Q. What do you think are the greatest international 
threats to the united States?
A. The biggest international threat is oil addiction. Nothing 
should be off of the table in my campaign, but McCaul votes 
against alternative energy development. It's going to take a 
concerted effort at developing solar, wind, geothermal, natural 
gas and wave energy. A great thing about expanding technology 
to those areas is that it will be uniquely American, creating jobs 
and benefiting the environment at the same time. 

Lived in district: Nine years
education: Bachelor's degree, Trinity 
University; Juris Doctor, St. Mary's University
Background: First elected in 2004 and 
re-elected in 2006; member of Homeland 
Security Committee, Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Committee on Science and 
Technology and Ethics Committee
Contact: 473-2357 • www.house.gov/mccaul

Lived in District: 11 years
education: Attended the University of 
Texas and Austin Community College
Career: House painter, carpenter, real estate 
agent
Background: Executive board, Libertarian 
Party of Texas: vice chair of the executive 
board, Travis County Libertarian Party; 
two-time delegate, Libertarian National 
Convention
Contact: www.mattfinkel.com

Q. What are the most important issues affecting 
your constituents?
A. Energy is certainly on the top of the list, then the 
economy, national security or the War on Terror. It used to 
be immigration, but it seems like we have stepped away from 
that right now, so I would say energy, the economy, national 
security and then immigration.

Q. What actions would you take on these issues if 
you were re-elected?
A. We are already doing things. There is a big debate going 
on the floor right now about the American Energy Act. It is 
common sense that we need to pass this. The act focuses on 
alternative fuels, wind, solar — and it also looks at nuclear 
power. We have not done nuclear power in three decades. 
France is generating 80 percent of their electricity from
nuclear power, and they do it environmentally safe. We also 
need to tap into the resources we have, including oil and gas. 
I voted for HR6, which was solar and wind legislation. That 
was good for Applied Materials, which is in my district. They 
stripped the tax credits that were in it in the Senate, and that 

Q. What are the most important issues affecting 
your constituents?
A. The economy is No. 1. We need to drastically reduce 
taxes for low income, middle income, small business and 
the self-employed. We need to reduce spending and balance 
the budget, and the first order of business should be to 
dramatically cut overseas military spending. No. 2 is allow 
diversity, competition and local decision making in our 
schools, get the federal government out of the education 
business. No. 3, stop eminent domain abuse. No. 4, stop 
special interest influence in national affairs.  

Q. What actions would you take on these if elected?
A. In Congress, I will work to familiarize myself with all 
the related committees and subcommittees, then work to 
identify and cultivate support of their members and try to get 
appointed to these committees. Finally, I will help to get bills 
authored through committee to the floor and passed or, in 
some cases through the same procedure, get laws taken off the 
books. I would also support groups that are already fighting 
these fights and, most importantly, listen to my constituents, 
the people of Texas District 10.

was too bad. But we also need to put power into drilling off 
shore. It can be done safely. 

Q. What do you think are the greatest international 
threats to the united States?
A. Energy is one. The greatest threat is radical Islam, extremist 
Islam. We are as sure as we can be that Iran has the ability to 
accumulate nuclear weapons within a year. They provided 
resources to Iraq, and now they are supporting resources to 
the tribal areas between Pakistan and Afghanistan. I went to 
Pakistan and Afghanistan over the Fourth of July break. We went 
to four different bases. There is a 40 percent increase in violence 
in this area, the tribal area in Pakistan next to the edge of 
Afghanistan. That’s where bin Laden is. The terrorists are pulling 
from Iraq and going to that area. I met with the President [of the 
United States] after I got back and told him this is the greatest 
threat not only to our soldiers, but in my view, also the greatest 
national security threat. We haven’t had an attack again, and I 
think that’s because we’ve been strong, but before he leaves office, 
I told him he needed to address that. I was glad to see that we 
had some soldiers going there under hot pursuit.
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Q. What do you think are the largest international 
threats to the united States?
A. Our government's interventionist foreign policy is the 
largest threat to the people of the United States and is a 
destabilizing factor around the world that will continue to 
cause economic and security problems here at home. The best 
option we have to make Americans' and Texans' lives better is 
to focus our resources here at home. I basically agree with Dr. 
Ron Paul, Thomas Jefferson and George Washington. I believe 
these are the best policies to further humanity, civil rights and 
prosperity throughout the world. Thomas Jefferson summed 
up the noninterventionist foreign policy position perfectly 
in his 1801 inaugural address: “Peace, commerce, and honest 
friendship with all nations — entangling alliances with none.” 
Washington similarly urged that we must, “Act for ourselves and 
not for others,” by forming an "American character wholly free 
of foreign attachments." 

inTervieWs by CandaCe birkelbaCh and ChrisTi CovingTon

for extended interviews, visit more.impactnews.com/1956.
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Early voting October 20 - October 31

Lisa Birkman 
WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1

VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4TH
Endorsed by Williamson County Sheriff ’s Association.

Paid political ad by Lisa Birkman Campaign P.O. Box 1831 Round Rock Texas 78680 - 512.244.7439

WWW.LISABIRKMAN.COM

V�����
 Member, First Baptist Church 

 of Georgetown 
 Married to Tamara for 17 years
 Two daughters: Emily and Elizabeth

E���������
 Small Businessman
 Former State Director for Rural 

 Development, U.S.D.A.
 Texas Rural Development Council

BBryan

Republican for 
HoHoususe DiDi tst iri tct 5 522

Bryan Daniel on the Issues…

Pol. Ad. Bryan Daniel Campaign

R O U N D  R O C K  •  S E T O N  N O R T H W E S T  H E A L T H  P L A Z A  •  C E D A R  P A R K

512.246.9772

A C C E P T I N G  N E W  P A T I E N T S  A N D  M O S T  M A J O R  H E A L T H  I N S U R A N C E S

• Diagnosis and treatment of Sleep Disorders
• Diagnosis and treatment of Asthma and COPD
• Lung function testing on site
• Pulmonary Hypertension clinic
• Expertise in new advanced techniques for  
 diagnosis and treatment of lung diseases
• Evaluation and multidisciplinary treatment  
 approach to lung cancer  

BOARD CERTIFIED
Harsh Babbar, MD Said Soubra, MD

BOARD CERTIFIED

35

183

45

83

1431
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400 small businesses support proposition two, including 
Northwest Austin businesses Clarksville Pottery & Gallery, 
Opal Divine’s and Wiki Wiki Teriyaki.

Small businesses wonder why major chains should get 
incentives when they have not been given any incentives 
from the city.

“I don’t have a problem with [The Domain] being there, 
but I do have a problem with [Austin] giving them a tax 
break because we’re the ones having to pay for it with our 
taxes,” David Abraham of Abraham Shoe Repair on Burnet 
Road said. “I’m for development, but against the tax breaks 
— the government should stay out of it.”
for 

Voting for proposition 2 would amend Austin’s charter 
and stop the City of Austin from paying performance-based 
Simon Property Group, as well as keep the council from giv-
ing future retail development incentives. In late 2007, city 
council passed a resolution saying it would not allow incen-
tives to project-based incentives for “large-scale mixed-use 
projects,” but resolutions can be changed. Texas law, however, 
allows amendments to be made by a citizen vote only every 
two years. 

Stop Domain Subsidies organizer Brian Rodgers says the 
city is under no obligation to make the payments, based on 
a settlement he had with Endeavor Real Estate Group in 
which the developer said it would allow the city council to 
decide on an annual basis whether it would make its pay-
ments. Rodgers sued Endeavor Real Estate Group and the 
City of Austin in 2003 and lists seven misrepresentations he 
believes developers used to persuade the council to award 
incentives to The Domain project. Endeavor Real Estate 
Group has since sold its portion of The Domain partnership 
to Simon Property Group.
Against

Voting against the proposition would mean that the city 
council could decide whether to pay The Domain develop-
ers the incentives based on an agreement made in 2003. 

Keep Austin’s Word, co-chaired by Bobby Jenkins, own-
er of ABC Services, and former City Council Mayor Pro 

Tem Betty Dunkerly, is an organization against proposi-
tion 2 because it says Austin has already made a promise 
to make the payments, so it should do what it said it would 
do. Dunkerly was one of the council members who voted 
for The Domain agreement, which was passed 6 to 1 by the 
council, with councilman Darryl Slusher opposed. Mayor 
Will Wynn is the only one remaining from the council who 
approved the incentives.

“If approved by Austin voters, proposition 2 would force 
the City of Austin to break its word and terminate two for-
mal, legally binding commitments made nearly five years 
ago with the developers of the Mueller neighborhood and 
The Domain,” Wynn said in a letter urging voters to vote 
no on the Keep Austin’s Word website. 

While some small businesses want proposition 2 passed, 
other small businesses believe passing the amendment 
would have unintended consequences for Austin’s overall 
economic future.  

“There are lots of folks that recognize the value of Aus-
tin doing what Austin says it’s going to do, and the main 
thing is, we don’t want Austin’s reputation to be damaged 
around the rest of the country,” Jenkins said. “For me, as a 
small business person, it’s all about — you do what you say 
you’re going to do. We made a deal with The Domain that 
says they’re going to get these incentives, and we’ve got to 
stand behind that.”

Jenkins said that while he understands the concerns of 
small, locally owned retail businesses that may be affected 
by The Domain, he also thinks bringing in new people to the 
city attracts more potential customers to those businesses.

The Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce board of direc-
tors voted unanimously to oppose proposition 2 and urged 
its members to join in opposing its passage on the basis that 
the chamber believes breaking a contract with a developer 
would taint Austin’s reputation with future developers. 
Charter amendments

The minimum number of signatures of valid registered 
voters required to put a charter amendment on the ballot for 
Austin is 18,433, or 5 percent of the number of qualified vot-
ers. Stop Domain Subsidies submitted a petition with 27,391 
names to the city clerk’s office last February.

coNTINued FRoM |1
Election

PROPOSITION 1
by PatriCk brendel

Proposition 1 concerns the office of the city auditor, whose 
job is to scrutinize city government and report waste or 
fraud. The city council appoints the auditor.

Currently, the council reappoints the auditor each year 
with a majority vote (at least four out of seven members). The 
council can remove the auditor from office at any time with a 
majority vote.

If it is approved, proposition 1 would set a five-year term 
for the auditor. Removing the auditor in the middle of a term 
would require a vote by three-quarters of the council (six out 
of seven members). Removing the auditor at the end of the 
five-year term would require a majority vote.

Proponents say proposition 1 would make the auditor 
more independent from the city council and make it easier 
for the auditor to reveal problems and address sensitive 
topics. Opponents say the proposition would make the 
auditor less accountable to the public.

The current city auditor, Steve Morgan, supports 
proposition 1, which councilmen Lee Leffingwell and Mike 
Martinez sponsored. Morgan was appointed in 2000 and has 
been reappointed each year by a unanimous vote. His next 
review is in March.

If proposition 1 is passed, the council “very likely might want 
to do a nationwide search” for a city auditor, Leffingwell said.

That might mean appointing an acting auditor to fill the 
job temporarily while the search is being conducted, he said.

AUSTIN ISD TAx RATIFICATION ELECTION
by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Austin residents will decide in the November election 
whether Austin Independent School District teachers get a     
3 percent salary increase.

The AISD fiscal year 2009 budget includes a 3.97 percent 
tax increase for property owners in order to fund a 3 percent 
salary increase for staff in the district. If AISD proposition 1 is 
passed, the maintenance and operations rate would increase 
from $1.04 to $1.079 per $100 valuation of property. For the 
average taxable valued $233,000 home, the tax increase 
would result in an increased payment of $91 a year, or $7.60 
per month. The increase would generate approximately $17 
million for the district to fund the salary increase and allow 
the district continued full payment of employee-only health 
insurance. This is the first change the district has seen in 
five years, said Larry Throm, chief financial officer for AISD. 
Last year, staff salaries were increased by 3.9 percent while 
maintaining the same $1.04 M&O rate.

“Some years we have no raises, and some years we have 
more (than 3 percent),” Throm said. “It’s really a factor of the 
economy and what we have to pay our teachers to keep 
competitive with our neighboring school districts.”

If the November vote to validate this tax rate increase fails, 
employees will not receive their salary increase. 

Throm said inflation is approximately 4 to 5 percent, but 
the district could not afford a raise that high. Surrounding 
districts are all giving about 3 percent, Throm said.

The proposed tax rate increase does not affect taxes 
on homes of those aged 65 years or older or those with 
disabilities.

ON THE BALLOT
CITY OF AUSTIN PROPOSITION 1
“Shall the City Charter be amended to provide 
that City Council appoint a city auditor for a five-
year term, during which term the city auditor 
may only be removed by a vote of three-fourths 
of the City Council, and at the conclusion of the 
term, by a majority of the City Council?”

ON THE BALLOT
AISD PROPOSITION NO. 1
“Approving the Ad valorem tax rate of $1.2020 
per $100 valuation in the Austin independent 
School District for the current year. A rate that 
is $0.0390 higher per $100 valuation than the 
school district rollback tax rate.”

for relAted websites, visit more.impActnews.com/2258
 www.impactnews.com 

Performance
criteria for Simon

Compliance Complied

Limit project development 
to “not exceed 55 acres” 

Project area is 53.16 acres

Create 0.0016 jobs per sq. 
ft. constructed and create 
1,100 permanent jobs 
upon completion of all 
phases

1,647 employees hired

Use reasonable efforts to 
seek contributions and 
grants from Capital Metro 
Transit Authority and Travis 
County

Obtained Chapter 381 
agreement between 
Simon and Travis County 
for the county to provide 
an incentive to Simon 
not to exceed $5 million 
in net present value 
dollars

Designate, allocate and 
capitalize $1 million 
Domain fund from Simon’s 
budget to assist small local 
businesses from Travis, 
Hays and Williamson 
counties to locate at the 
project/Provide tenant 
leases for generally a 
5-year period/Provide an 
annual report for the city 
manager

$1 million fund 
confirmed for financial 
assistance with design 
and construction of 
interior improvements 
to five businesses; 
annual report reviewed

Retain a third-party 
consultant specializing 
in outreach to qualified 
M/WBE contractors and 
consultants

Lopez-Phelps hired as 
consultant

Issue a notice to start 
construction by June 13, 
2009/Pursue construction 
of at least 300 residential 
units/Comply with 
S.M.A.R.T. housing 
guidelines/Provide at least 
10 percent affordability 
level for households at 
or below 65 percent of 
median family income

S.M.A.R.T. housing 
inspections approved/
Affordability 
requirements 
confirmed/390 units 
constructed with 39 
units set aside for 
affordable housing 
tenants

Report sales tax revenues 
quarterly

City obtaining directly 
from the Texas 
Comptroller of Public 
Accounts

Sales tax reports

minority/women-owned business enterprises

S.m.A.r.t. housing

maximum project area

employment opportunities

Leveraged financial contribution

Support for small local business

ON THE BALLOT
CITY OF AUSTIN PROPOSITION 2
"Shall the City Charter be amended to prohibit 
the City from entering into future agreements 
to provide financial incentives in connection 
with the development or redevelopment of 
property that includes one or more retail uses, 
and to stop the City from providing financial 
incentives under certain existing agreements 
in connection with the development or 
redevelopment of property that includes one 
or more retail uses?”

the Domain met criteria for city incentives
City of Austin evaluated Simon Property Group to 
ensure benchmarks were met for incentives due 
oct. 30.

Source: City of Austin
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president and Vice president

u.s. senate

u.s. representative

chief Justice, supreme court

district 10

traVis county

thaddaus hill/ gordon f. Bailey 
MAdISoNIAN
979-830-4234 • www.madisonian.org

chuck Baldwin/ darrell l. castle
coNSTITuTIoNAL
850-944-4800 • www.baldwin08.com

Jonathan allen/ Jeffrey d. stath
INdePeNdeNT
970-249-2008 • www.heartquake08.com

John cornyn
RePuBLIcAN
www.johncornyn.com

richard J. (rick) noriega
deMocRAT
www.ricknoriega.com

yvonne adams schick
 LIBeRTARIAN
512-264-9218 • yvonneschick.com

michael t. mccaul 
RePuBLIcAN
www.michaelmccaul.com

larry Joe doherty 
deMocRAT
512-345-5277 • www.larryjoe.com

railroad commissioner
michael l. Williams - RePuBLIcAN
512-482-0682 • www.williamsfortexas.com
mark thompson - deMocRAT
512-709-5183 • www.markfortexas.com
david floyd - LIBeRTARIAN
512-266-4400 • www.davidfloyd2008.com

Wallace B. Jefferson - RePuBLIcAN
512-477-6465 • www.wallacejefferson.com

Jim Jordan - deMocRAT
www.judgejimjordan.com

Ben easton - LIBeRTARIAN
512-610-2350 • www.beneaston.com

elliott naishtat - deMocRAT
512-463-0668

Justice, supreme court, place 7

Justice, supreme court, place 8

Judge, court of criminal 
appeals place 3

Judge, court of criminal 
appeals place 4

Judge, court of criminal 
appeals place 9

state representative

district 21

district 25

matt finkel 
LIBeRTARIAN
512-740-6836 • www.mattfinkel.com

lamar smith 
 RePuBLIcAN
210-826-1085 
www.texansforlamarsmith.com

James arthur strohm 
LIBeRTARIAN
210-627-4826 
www.strohmforcongress.net

george l. morovich 
RePuBLIcAN
713-252-5673 • www.morovich.com

lloyd doggett 
deMocRAT
www.doggettforcongress.com

Jim stutsman 
 LIBeRTARIAN
512-797-3905 
jimstutsmanforcongress.com

dale Wainwright - RePuBLIcAN
512-463-1332 
www.reelectdalewainwright.com

sam houston - deMocRAT
713-650-6600 
www.samhoustonforjustice.com

david g. smith - LIBeRTARIAN

phil Johnson - RePuBLIcAN
512-463-1335 • www.justicephiljohnson.com

linda reyna yañez - deMocRAT
956-318-2414 • www.lindayanez.com

drew shirley - LIBeRTARIAN
512-417-6171

tom price - RePuBLIcAN
512-463-1565
susan strawn - deMocRAT
713-253-9112 • www.susanstrawn.com
matthew e. eilers - LIBeRTARIAN

paul Womack - RePuBLIcAN

J.r. molina - deMocRAT
817-624-4700
dave howard - LIBeRTARIAN
512-218-7999 • www.dhoward.us

cathy cochran - RePuBLIcAN
512-463-1570

William Bryan strange, iii
LIBeRTARIAN

dawnna dukes - deMocRAT
512-463-0506
www.dawnnadukescampaign.com

allen hacker - LIBeRTARIAN
512-251-5354

donna Keel - RePuBLIcAN
www.donnakeel.com

Valinda Bolton - deMocRAT
512-394-0164 • www.valindabolton.com

pamela Waggoner - RePuBLIcAN
www.pamelawaggoner.com

donna howard - deMocRAT
512-463-0631 • www.votedonna.com

district Judge, 53rd 
Judicial district

district Judge, 98th 
Judicial district

Judge, travis county 
court at law 8

district Judge, 126th 
Judicial district

district Judge, 167th 
Judicial district

district Judge, 200th 
Judicial district

district Judge, 345th 
Judicial district

district Judge, 353rd 
Judicial district

district Judge, 390th 
Judicial district

district Judge, 427th 
Judicial district

chief Justice, 
3rd court of appeals district

Jerry J. mikus, Jr. - RePuBLIcAN
www.jerrymikus.com

mark strama - deMocRAT
512-633-3795 • markstrama.com
Jerry chandler - LIBeRTARIAN
512-627-0300

eddie rodriguez - deMocRAT
512-463-0674
www.voteeddierodriguez.com

arthur diBianca - LIBeRTARIAN
512-707-2809

Ken law - RePuBLIcAN
512-992-2303 • www.chiefjusticelaw.com

Woodie Jones - deMocRAT
512-482-9302 • www.woodiejones.com

scott Jenkins - deMocRAT
512-854-9308

rhonda hurley - deMocRAT
512-854-9300
www.judgerhondahurley.com

darlene Byrne - deMocRAT
512-854-9485

mike lynch - deMocRAT
512-854-9310

gisela d. triana - deMocRAT
512-854-9306 • www.judgetriana.com

stephen yelenosky - deMocRAT
512-854-9374

scott ozmun - deMocRAT
512-476-4346 • www.ozmunforjudge.com

Julie harris Kocurek - deMocRAT

district attorney, 53rd 
Judicial district

travis county sheriff

rosemary lehmberg - deMocRAT
512-854-9663 • rosemarylehmberg.com

raymond frank - RePuBLIcAN
512-327-2034 • www.raymondfrank.com
greg hamilton - deMocRAT

david mcdaniel - LIBeRTARIAN
512-782-4909

melissa goodwin - RePuBLIcAN
512-736-4339 • www.judgegoodwin.com

Jim coronado - deMocRAT
512-854-9099
www.judgejimcoronado.com

carlos Barrera - deMocRAT
512-391-0383 • www.carloshbarrera.com

district 46

district 47

district 48

district 49

district 50

district 51

Barack obama/ Joe Biden
deMocRAT

312-819-2717 
www.barackobama.com

John mccain/sarah palin
RePuBLIcAN

703-418-2008
www.johnmccain.com

Bob Barr/ Wayne a. root 
LIBeRTARIAN

770-836-1776
www.bobbarr2008.com

WRITE-IN CANDIDATES:
only the names of the Republican, democratic and Libertarian 
candidates will appear on the ballot. other candidates will not 
appear on ballots but can be voted for by writing the candidate’s 
name in the “Write-In candidate” space.

compiled by

 william Gest

tom oxford - LIBeRTARIAN
409-833-9151
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Williamson county

Brian moore/ stewart a. alexander
SocIALIST
www.votebrianmoore.com

cynthia mcKinney/ rosa clements
GReeN
510-281-9190
www.mckinney2008.com/president

ralph nader/ matt gonzalez
INdePeNdeNT
202-471-5833 • www.votenader.org

alan Keyes/ marvin sprouse Jr.
INdePeNdeNT
972-420-8866 • www.alankeyes.com

u.s. representative

county attorney, 
travis county

david escamilla - deMocRAT
512-854-9415

travis county tax 
assessor/collector

don Zimmerman - RePuBLIcAN
512-250-8649 • www.travistac.com

nelda Wells spears - deMocRAT
512-854-9473 • neldaspears.com

mike Burris - LIBeRTARIAN
512-291-5158
www.voteforburris.politicalgateway.com

travis county  
commisioner precinct 1

ron davis - deMocRAT
512-854-9111

fancy fairchild - LIBeRTARIAN
512-272-8802

travis county  
commisioner precinct 3

gerald daugherty - RePuBLIcAN
512-917-5428 • www.votegerald.com

Karen huber - deMocRAT
512-264-1891 • www.votekarenhuber.com

Wes Benedict - LIBeRTARIAN
512-442-4910 • www.wesbenedict.com

travis county  
constable precinct 1

danny thomas - deMocRAT
512-926-1601 
www.dannythomas4constable.com

travis county  
constable precinct 2

Bob Vann - RePuBLIcAN
512-854-9697 • www.constable2.com

adan Ballesteros - deMocRAT
512-854-2100 • www.adanballesteros.com

arlo J. pignotti - LIBeRTARIAN
512-853-0339

travis county constable 
precinct 3

mike Varela - RePuBLIcAN

richard theodore mccain - deMocRAT
512-294-3421 • www.richardmccain.com

Joe edgar - LIBeRTARIAN
512-953-3575 
www.fairent.com/voteforedgar6.html

travis county constable 
precinct 4

maria canchola - deMocRAT
512-854-9488 • www.mariacanchola.com

travis county constable 
precinct 5

Bruce elfant - deMocRAT
512-854-9100 • www.constable5.com

michael m. holt - LIBeRTARIAN

John carter - RePuBLIcAN
202-225-3864 • johncarterforcongress.com
Brian p. ruiz - deMocRAT
512-686-4257 • ruizforcongress.com

Barry n. cooper - LIBeRTARIAN
877-642-9333

district 31

state representative

dan m. gattis - RePuBLIcAN
512-809-6367 • dangattis.org

Jim dillon - deMocRAT
512-497-1427
craig c. Weems - LIBeRTARIAN
512-350-9159

district 20

Bryan daniel - RePuBLIcAN
512-388-8212 • www.bryandaniel.org

diana maldonado - deMocRAT
512-501-3578 
www.dianamaldonado.com

district 52

lillian simmons - LIBeRTARIAN
512-246-2597 • xld.com/ls/home.htm

district Judge, 26th 
Judicial district 

Billy ray stubblefield - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1226

district Judge, 395th 
Judicial district

mike Jergins - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1395

district Judge, 425th 
Judicial district

mark silverstone - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-3380

district attorney
John Bradley - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1234

Williamson county 
attorney

Jana duty - RePuBLIcAN
512-554-5678 • www.janaduty.com
Jaime m. lynn - deMocRAT
512-826-8313 • vote4lynn.com

Williamson county sheriff
James r. Wilson - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1300
mike andras - LIBeRTARIAN
512-507-9916

Williamson county tax 
assessor-collector

deborah m. hunt - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1601

Jon scallan - LIBeRTARIAN
512-528-2172

Williamson county  
commissioner precinct 1

lisa Birkman - RePuBLIcAN
512-733-5380 • www.lisabirkman.com

mike grimes - deMocRAT
512-255-5888
www.mikegrimescampaign.com

Williamson county  
commissioner precinct 3

Valerie covey - RePuBLIcAN
512-863-5540 • www.valeriecovey.com

gregory Windham - deMocRAT
512-507-2900  • www.17homes.com

James atwell andrews - LIBeRTARIAN
512-818-6315

Williamson county 
constable precinct 1

robert chody - RePuBLIcAN

Williamson county 
constable precinct 2

dale Vannoy - RePuBLIcAN
512-260-4270 • www.dalevannoy.com

Williamson county 
constable precinct 3

Bobby gutierrez - RePuBLIcAN
512-943-1434

Williamson county 
constable precinct 4

marty ruble - RePuBLIcAN
512-238-2181

charles mccoy - LIBeRTARIAN
512-544-4204

Community Impact made every effort to find contact information for all candidates. In cases where none is listed, the candidate either could not be reached or chose not to provide contact 
information for publication.

Sources: Mary Fero, Travis county clerk elections division; connie Watson, Williamson county PIo
on voter registration, polling places or precinct numbers:
Travis County: 854-9473, www.traviscountytax.org
Williamson County: 943-1630, www.wilco.org/CountyDepartments/
Elections/tabid/450/Default.aspx

TRAVIS COUNTY
early voting locations can be found at  
www.traviscountytax.org/voters-evlocations-main.html.  
during early voting, you may vote at any early voting location.
on election day, you must vote at your precinct’s polling location.  
Your precinct number is printed on your registration card. Match this number 
with the list of polling locations at www.traviscountytax.org/displayED-
Search.do?vtype=d and click “Retrieve Information” or call 854-9473 to find 
your location.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
A map of early voting locations within Williamson county is available at 
www.wilco.org/CountyDepartments/Elections/tabid/450/Default.aspx. 
during early voting, you may vote at any early voting location.
on election day, you must vote at your precinct’s polling location. Your  
precinct number is printed on your registration card. Match this number 
with the list of polling locations available by visiting apps.wilcogov.org/
elections/ and typing in your address or call 943-1630 to find your location.

Nelda Wells spears 512-854-8473
Travis CouNTy voTer regisTrar
p.o. Box 149322, ausTiN, Tx 78714-9327
5501 airporT Blvd., ausTiN, Tx 78751

ReTuRN SeRVIce ReQueSTed

Secretary of State’s office
elections division
1-800-252-VoTe (8693)

Postage

voTer regisTraTioN CerTifiCaTe

Travis CouNTy

you reside in these political districts:

www.traviscountytax.org
Name and Mailing Address

(austin residents: fp=full  purpose  lp=limited purpose)

433452

Cong. Comm. school dist.sen. leg. sMd.
City

Jp

dohN B parreTT
411 CoMMuNiTy iMpaCT Way
ausTiN, Tx 78759

dohN B parreTT
411 CoMMuNiTy iMpaCT Way
ausTiN, Tx 78759

voTer MusT persoNally sigN his/her NaMe iMMediaTely upoN reCeipT, if aBle.

gender

prec. No.year of Birth

vo
ted

 in
 th

e
pa

rty
 pr

im
ar

y

X

valid from

thru

vuid 
1167892371 F

1975 218

01/01/2008

12/31/2009

10 14 48 2 2 AISD AUSFP3

EXAMPLE
FOR MORe INFORMATION

Voter Registration Deadline was Oct. 6
Early Voting Oct. 20-Oct. 31
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays and Saturday, noon to  
6 p.m. Sunday

VOTING DATeS

ELECTION DAY  
Nov. 4  • 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Proposition one
Cost: $156.6 million

Proposition one would cover issues arising from district growth.

Three new elementary schools in the Stone Oak, Paloma Lake • 
and Parmer corridor areas
Purchase of 15 new school buses• 
Purchase of five additional land sites for a future high • 
school, an alternative high school, a middle school and two 
elementary school sites
Technology to refresh, replace, upgrade and support existing • 
computers, network infrastructure upgrades and replacement 
of existing central computer systems
A transportation facility on the west side of the district, • 
allowing the current facility on the McNeil High School campus 
to be repurposed

2008 rriSD Bond election

Proposition two
Cost: $137.4 million

Proposition two would fund renovations, improvements and 
additions to existing facilities.

Phase two of master plan additions and renovations at Round • 
Rock High School and Westwood High School
Safety and security improvements to entrances at secondary • 
and selected elementary schools
Science room additions at Chisholm Trail Middle School• 
Fine arts addition at Deerpark Middle School• 
Removal of remaining carpeted elementary school gym floors • 
and gym additions at Ridgeview and Cedar Valley middle 
schools
Weight room additions at Stony Point High School, McNeil • 
High School and Cedar Valley Middle School
District-wide infrastructure projects including plumbing, • 
electrical, air conditioning/heating, roofing, flooring and fire 
alarm systems
Purchase of 15 new school buses• 
Purchase of digital data projectors for all classrooms that do • 
not yet have them

WHERE CAN I VOTE?
for more About rrisd bonds, visit more.impActnews.com/1965
 www.impactnews.com 
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Real Estate

Prices subject to change without notice.

You say Grillmeister.  
WE SAY OUTDOOR LIVING AREA.

 EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Design Center

1

3

2

4

1

2

3

4

BELLA VISTA – from the $370s 

Grand Close Out - Only a few homes remain

512-658-8348

AVERY RANCH – from the $300s 

Grand Close Out - Final chance to buy
512-797-8730

WALSH TRAILS – from the $220s 

Beauiful, wooded homesites

512-218-0895

BUILD ON YOUR LOT – from the $220s 
Choose from over 120 plans

512-930-5300

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk
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monthly home sales

Less than $100,000
$100,000-$149,900
$150,000-$199,900
$200,000-$299,900
$300,000-$399,900
$400,000-$499,900
$500,000-$749,900
$750,000-$999,900
$1 million +

Price range 
78727

Sept. 2008
Sept. 2007
August 2008
July 2008
June 2008
May 2008
April 2008
March 2008
Feb. 2008

Month  
on the market  (September 1 - 30)

Change in average selling 
price during last year

Change in number of
homes sold during last year

78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes for sale / Average days on market

0
10 / 64 days
32 / 57 days
30 / 83 days
10 / 53 days
1 / 141 days

0
0
0

1 / 106 days
6 / 78 days

33 / 71 days
44 / 71 days

0
0
0
0
0

3 / 30 days
6 / 50 days

16 / 51 days
27 / 94 days

38 / 112 days
11 / 152 days
50 / 112 days

1 / 1 day
1 / 39 days

7 / 30 days
34 / 87 days
17 / 51 days
10 / 68 days
4 /  83 days
1 / 20 days

0
0
0

0
10 / 102 days
15 / 106 days
36 / 80 days
32 / 75 days
27 / 91 days
26 / 83 days
1 / 66 days

1 / 146 days

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes / Average cost per home

24 / $217,657
34 / $202,760
27 / $201,884
36 / $201,478
29 / $204,679
48 / $197,816
31 / $207,543
33 / $202,442
31 / $192,930

31 / $191,697
26 / $187,258
26 / $195,843
31 / $192,422
23 / $205,825
25 / $183,518
18 / $170,048
19 / $208,273
27 / $186,456

25 / $274,663
23 / $273,877
32 / $247,825
28 / $364,864
30 / $269,981
35 / $314,672
37 / $280,180
36 / $210,391
24 / $282,226

25 / $125,504
30 / $147,185
37 / $126,433
29 / $146,647
27 / $146,748
25 / $156,884
35 / $143,527
28 / $132,695
28 / $134,656

26 / $271,929
30 / $273,986
39 / $292,807
53 / $295,429
53 / $287,787
46 / $277,155
39 / $269,858
28 / $286,693
26 / $289,571

78727

+$14,897 

-10

78729

+$4,439 

5

+$786 

2

-$2,057

-11

-$21,681

-4

markeT daTa Provided 
by donna sCoggins

423-5901 
 DonnaSellsAustin@yahoo.com

www.DonnaScoggins.com

market Data Northwest Austin mLS area*
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Real Estate
October 2008

by Carolyn nelson

The seller’s main — and most costly — closing costs are 
the real estate commission and owner’s title policy. The 
buyer’s main — and most costly expenses — are costs as-
sociated with obtaining the loan to purchase the home, the 
appraisal and the survey. 
Seller’s costs

When a seller lists a property with a Realtor, there is a 
listing real estate commission. There is no set percentage 
or dollar amount on the real estate commission, which is 
negotiable between the seller/owner and listing agent. 

The payment of the owner’s title policy is also negotiable. 
Most sellers will pay the title policy if they are selling their 
home for the price they had anticipated and will be satis-
fied with the net proceeds (the amount of cash the seller 
walks away with after closing on the sale of the property). 
However, if the buyer is purchasing the property at a really 
good price, the seller can reasonably ask the buyer to pay 
for the owner’s title policy. 

The owner’s title policy is less than 1 percent of the sales 
price. The State Board of Insurance sets this amount, so the 
amount cannot be negotiated but who pays for it can.
Buyer’s costs

Because of the subprime lending issue the mortgage 
industry has been facing lately, it is harder to get a home 
loan than ever before. Most lenders are requiring a down 
payment depending on the borrower’s credit, salary, debts, 

et cetera. Therefore, the average buyer probably needs to 
come to the table with a down payment and closing costs. 

If a buyer has a stable, well-paying job, good credit score 
and qualifies to make the mortgage payment but does not 
have enough cash to cover closing costs, there are some 
ways to overcome this obstacle. When the buyer makes an 
offer on the house, he can include in the offer that the seller 
pays a certain percentage of the buyer’s closing costs. The 
Realtor and loan officer will advise on how much the buyer 
can ask the seller to contribute, which varies depending on 
the type of loan. 

However, if the offer price is not more than what the cur-
rent owner still owes on the loan, it may not be reasonable 
to ask for the seller to cover any of the closing costs. The 
price of the house can be increased to cover the buyer’s costs. 
This means that the buyer finances his closing costs in his 
mortgage, and the monthly mortgage payment increases 
slightly. For example, with interest calculated at today’s 
rate of 5.625 percent, a buyer’s monthly mortgage payment 
would increase $5.75 per month if $1,000 is added to the 
buyer’s loan.

In this scenario, the house must appraise for the new sell-
ing price with the closing costs included. The appraisal is not 
ordered or performed until there is an executed contract, so if 
the seller and the buyer increase the price for the closing costs, 
they risk the appraisal value not meeting or exceeding the sell-
ing price listed in the contract. If this happens, the seller and 
buyer must renegotiate the selling price. The Realtors and 
loan officer involved can assist in this process by providing 
guidance and expert advice to the seller and the buyer.

Article provided by Realtor Carolyn Nelson
 of Synterra Property Group
Call 258-4111 or e-mail carolyn@synterragroup.com. 
Visit www.synterragroup.com.

Tips for negotiating closing costs

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Austin Team of
Intero Real Estate • 24 hours • 877-784-5111 ext. 3001
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78727 Austin Ashton Woods Townhomes 13808 Ashton Woods Circle 3br/2ba 1,634 $238,825 Team Joe Williams Keller Williams Realty 733-9773 
78727 Austin Ashton Woods Townhomes 13833 Ashton Woods Circle 3br/2.5ba 1,918 $228,500 Team Joe Williams Keller Williams Realty 733-9773
78727 Austin Milwood 4808 Pelham Drive 3br/2.5ba 1,786 $194,900  Ray Krieg RE/MAX Heart of Texas 794-9292
78727 Austin Milwood  12402 Cassady 3br/2ba 2,140 $198,900  Nell Hurtado J.B. Goodwin 502-7800
78727 Austin Milwood 4705 Callisto Terrace 3br/2ba 1,408 $160,000 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78729 Austin Forest North Estates 13307 Broadmeade Ave. 4br/2.5ba 2,669 $250,000  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78729 Austin Milwood 8128 Osborne Drive 3br/2ba 1,922 $211,900 Shay Hargus RE/MAX Austin Skyline 775-1995
78729 Austin Forest North Estates 13011 Sherbourne St. 3br/2ba 2,128 $255,000 Robert Kauffman/Doug Parnell Keller Williams Realty 853-0110
78729 Austin Milwood 13301 Marrero Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,810 $258,500 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78729 Austin Milwood 13201 Humphrey Drive 5br/4ba 3,351 $284,900 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78750 Austin Lakewood 6504 Cascada Drive 3br/2ba 1,935 $335,000  Monika Suhnholz Coldwell Banker United 343-7500
78750 Austin Spicewood Estates 10900 Keystone Bnd  4br/2.5ba 2,723 $374,900  Monika Suhnholz Coldwell Banker United 343-7500
78750 Austin Deerbrook Village 12300 Rusted Nail Cove N/A 1,831 $178,000  Susan McVicker Coldwell Banker United 343-7500
78750 Austin Grey Rock Village 12110 Acorn Creek Trail 3br/2.5ba 1,668 $174,900  Brandon Gardner Keller Williams Realty 448-4111
78750 Austin Spicewood at Bull Creek 10203 Lockerbie Court 4br/3.5ba 3,529 $559,777 Christy Taylor Keller Williams 507-5632
78758 Austin Quail Creek West - Active 9614 Chukar Circle 3br/3ba 1,460 $128,983 Gary Gentry N/A 732-3865
78758 Austin White Plains 1106 Fauntleroy Trail 4br/4ba 2,111 $169,000 N/A Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78758 Austin Enclave at Gracywoods 1402 Gorham St. 4br/2.5ba 2,270 $312,005  David Weekley Homes N/A 490-1367
78759 Austin Spicewood Point 3809 Spicewood Springs #125 2br/2ba 1,041 $199,900 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78759 Austin Stillhouse Canyon Condo 4711 Spicewood Springs #184  2br/2ba 1,147 $199,900  David Williams Keller Williams 258-2347
78759 Austin Windridge 6803 Bayridge 3br/2.5ba 2,506 $395,000  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78759 Austin Woodcrest 11609 Autumn Ridge 4br/2.5ba 2,823 $327,000 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78613 Cedar Park Woods At Carriage Hills 901 Saba Cove 3br/2ba 1,628 $169,425 Mary Ann Ramsel Crystal Falls Realty 635-6550
78613 Cedar Park The Preserve at Gann Ranch 1906 Barnett 4br/2ba 1,760 $184,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78613 Cedar Park The Preserve at Gann Ranch 1905 Wheaton 5br/4ba 3,001 $249,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78613 Cedar Park Cypress Bend 1608 Edelweiss 5br/3ba 3,189 $264,336 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2705 Mingus 3br/2ba 2,350 $289,865  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8872
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2515 Ben Doran 3br/2.5ba 2,798 $325,000 Jolene Hall, Agent Turnquist Partners 633-3077
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2308 Dervingham Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,210 $330,000 Cathy Wallace Keller Williams Realty 921-4150
78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 2013 Nelson Ranch Loop 5br/3.5ba 3,451 $366,918  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8886
78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 606 Spring Arbor Lane 3br/3.5ba 3,446 $422,346  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8876
78613 Cedar Park Whippoorwill Acres 2401 Grandridge Trail 4br/2.5ba 3,511 (plan) $599,000 Toni Spalding TONI SPALDING CRS   965-4056

loCal lisTings

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone
 norThWesT ausTin and Cedar Park

resiDential    property listinGs
ziP Code guide

Round Rock • Pflugerville: 78664 (Dell / Gattis School area) • 78665 (University / Dell Diamond area) • 78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35) • 78660 (Pflugerville) • 78717 (Brushy Creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander: 78613 (Cedar Park) • 78641 (Leander) • 78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin: 78727 (W. Parmer / MoPac) • 78729 (Anderson Mill / McNeil) • 78750 (Anderson Mill / Balcones) • 78758 (MoPac / Braker) • 78759 (Great Hills / Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor: 78626 (East Georgetown) • 78628 (West Georgetown) • 78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) • 78634 (Hutto) • 76574 (Taylor)

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com to request a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

resiDential    neiGhborhooDs at a Glance
78750

featured homes featured homes

78759
Windridge
A newer, quiet subdivision, Windridge has quick 
access to MoPac and RR 620. The area is full of 
tree-lined streets and is nestled in the large hills of 
Northwest Austin.

Schools - round rock iSD
• Kathy Caraway Elementary
• Canyon Vista Middle School
• Westwood High School  

Spicewood at Bull Creek
A neighborhood filled with greenery and steep 
hills, Spicewood at Bull Creek is a subdivision 
west of US 183, south of Anderson Mill Road and 
north of Spicewood Springs Road.  

Schools - round rock iSD
• Spicewood Elementary
• Canyon Vista Middle School
• Westwood High School

7908 yaupon Drive
4 Br. / 3.5 Ba. 
3,784 sq. ft.
Agent: Erin Pearson,
Private Label Realty

$699,900 
789-4156

4

10203 Lockerbie Court 
4 Br. / 3.5 Ba.
3,755 sq. ft.
Agent: Christy Taylor, 
Keller Williams Realty

$559,777 
623-6367

1

10706 Bayridge Cove 
3 Br. / 2 Ba.
2,171 sq. ft. 
Agent: David Roberts, 
D & M Blue Water Ventures, Ltd

$335,000 
633-0101

6

9612 tree Bend Drive
4 Br. / 3 Ba. 
3,860 sq. ft.
Agent: Sondra Davis,
Keller Williams - Lake Travis

$724,900 
658-4903

3

10508 oak view Drive
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba 
3,143 sq. ft.
Agent: Susan Hansen,
Capital City Sothebys Itl Realty

$499,500 
689-6758

5

NORTHWEST BALCONES PARK OAKVIEW PARK

10703 Pickfair Drive 
4 Br. / 3.5 Ba.
4,100 sq. ft.
Agent: Jason Schubert,
Capital City Sothebys Itl Realty 

 
636-2177

2

$546,700 

9614 chukar circle $128,983

1608 edelweiss $264,336

13011 Sherbourne St. $255,000

Spicewood 
Springs Rd.

Spicewood 
Pkwy.

Anderson Mill Rd.
183

Yaupon Dr.

Oak View Dr.

Spice
wood Sprin

gs R
d.

Bayridge Cv.

Buckthorn Dr.

Bayridge Terrace

2308 dervingham drive $330,000

183

Northwest 
Balcones Park

1

3

2

Pick
fai

r D
r.

Lockerbie Ct.
Tree Bend Dr.

4
5

6

Oakview Park

nn
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resiDential    property listinGs
If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone
 georgeToWn, huTTo, leander, Pflugerville and round roCk 

78626 Georgetown Chisholm Park 1003 Drovers Cove  3br/2ba 968 $110,000 N/A Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78626 Georgetown Chisholm Park 1009 Drovers Cove  3br/2ba 1,039 $112,900 N/A Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78626 Georgetown Sunny Side 102 Klein Court 3br/2ba 1,323 $165,000 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78628 Georgetown Sierra Vista 309 Susana Lot Lot $30,000 The Christ & Gabriel Team Sellstate Summit Realty 930-7355
78628 Georgetown Thousand Oaks 208 Woodstone Drive 4br/2ba 1,561 $152,900 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78628 Georgetown Sierra Vista 107 Tamara Court 3br/2ba 1,882 $169,900 The Christ & Gabriel Team Sellstate Summit Realty 930-7355 
78628 Georgetown Georgetown Village 304 Rosedale Blvd. 3br/2ba 1,673 $175,000 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78628 Georgetown Sierra Vista  313 Susana Drive 4br/3ba 2,077 $183,900 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78634 Hutto Riverwalk 400 Creston St. 4br/2ba 1,852 $166,500 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78634 Hutto Brushy Creek 1504 Uvalde 3br/2ba 2,085 $168,990 Keefer McKee N/A 846-2979
78634 Hutto Riverwalk 1014 Creston Cove 4br/2.5ba 2,330 $178,500 Mary Merrell Keller Williams 636-3699
78641 Leander County Glen 706 County Cork 3br/2.5ba 1,384 $156,425 Mary Ann Ramsel Crystal Falls Realty 635-6550
78641 Leander Estates at North Creek 703 Encanto 3br/2ba 1,940 $164,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78641 Leander Estates at North Creek 913 Ranchero 3br/2ba 1,745 $164,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78641 Leander Woods At Crystal Falls 1901 Overland Drive 3br/2.5ba 1,905 $165,900 Don Hemingway Crystal Falls Realty 789-3356
78641 Leander Vista Ridge 317 Bonita Court 4br/2.5ba 2,764 $174,000 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78641 Leander High Gabriel West 107 N. Hill Circle 3br/2.5ba 1,886 $199,950 Jona Ten Eyck Highland Lakes Real Estate, Inc. 917-3767
78641 Leander Boulders at Crystal Falls 2010 Ocotillo 4br/3ba 2,786 $232,000 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78660 Pflugerville Copperfield 12004 Thompkins Drive 3br/2ba 1,393 $119,900 Leslie Jackson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 431-8446
78660 Pflugerville Windemere 16421 Framingham Circle 3br/2.5ba 1,498 $132,500 Jolene Hall, Agent Turnquist Partners 633-3077
78660 Pflugerville Picadilly Ridge 1527 Lochaline Loop 3br/2Bba 1,638 $150,000 The Christ & Gabriel Team Sellstate Summit Realty 930-7355
78660 Pflugerville Springbrook 204 Catumet 4br/2.5ba 3,302 $169,900 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78660 Pflugerville Creekside Addn. 205 E. Oxford Drive 4br/2ba 2,401 $184,800 Ricky Biediger/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 801-4347
78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 19317 Sunken Creek Pass 4br/2ba 2,161 $197,500 Anne Haikola Violet Crown Realty 293-5737
78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 1609 Purple Iris Cove 4br/2.5ba 2,608 $199,777 Christy Taylor Keller Williams 507-5632
78660 Pflugerville Mountain Creek 101 Ambrose 4br/3.5ba 3,114 $254,900 N/A Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78660 Pflugerville Meadows of Blackhawk 2512 Linville Ridge Lane 5br/3ba 2,757 $269,900 Leslie Jackson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 431-8446
78660 Pflugerville Highland Park North 18800 Caisteal Castle Path 3br/2ba 1,892 $199,900  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78665 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch 2107 Valerian Trail 3br/2.5ba 2,263 $168,000 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78665 Round Rock  Chandler Creek 1007 Ranier Cove 4br/2ba 1,851 $169,000 Alex Booth Coldwell Banker United 554-4147
78665 Round Rock Sonoma South 3452 Shiraz Loop 3br/2ba 1,898 $219,900 Mary Ann Ramsel Crystal Falls Realty 635-6550
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2422 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/2ba 2,042 $229,837 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 497-3671
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2426 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,825 $270,641 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 497-3671
78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 1601 Forest Vista Cove 4br/2.5ba 3,304 $325,000 N/A Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78681 Round Rock Brushy Creek 307 Northfield St. 3br/2ba 1,608 $147,999 Karen Wilson/Broker Associate RE/MAX Heart of Texas 244-1411
78681 Round Rock Hidden Glen 1105 Hidden Glen 5br/4ba 4,228 $389,000 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78681 Round Rock Cat Hollow 8126 Campeche Bay 4br/2.5ba 2,420 $406,900 Karen Wilson/Broker Associate RE/MAX Heart of Texas 244-1411
78681 Round Rock Walsh Ranch 3304 Alexandrite 5br/4ba 4,173 $482,500 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch 2504 Echo Wood Place 4br/2.5ba 3,400 $339,500  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611 
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 3807 Poppy Hills Cove 3br/2ba 2,131 $229,900 Tracy Jacobs, Realtor Century 21 HS  694-7713

313 Susana drive $183,900

107 N. Hill Circle $199,950

2504 echo Wood Place, Round Rock $339,500

1527 Lochaline Loop $150,000

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or 
omissions. Contact the property’s agent/seller for the most current and reliable information.

First 5 Star Green Built Town Home Community in Austin
LAKELINE SQUARE TOWN HOMES

David Cavalier
512-656-5787

www.lakelinesquare.com

Green Built & Luxury Finishes!
70% PRE SOLD!

MODELS NOW OPEN DAILY 12-5PM
-Luxury town homes in a gated community starting in the low $170’s
-Located in Northwest Austin, Convenient to Hwy 183, 45 & 620
-Round Rock Independent School District
-Less than one mile to Lifetime Fitness, Alamo Drafthouse, and Lakeline 
Commuter Train Station

A s k  a b o u t  $ 7 , 5 0 0  t a x  c r e d i t  f o r  f i r s t  t i m e  h o m e  b u y e r s !

Dog Park
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commercial    real estate

Atrium office Center 
8701 N. moPac 

Parkline Building 
11200 Lakeline Blvd. 

10,912 sq. ft.
Call for pricing
Agent: Rachel Coulter  
Broker: Stream Realty • 481-3008

90,000  sq.ft.  
Call for pricing 
Agent: Todd Mills  
Broker: CB Richard Ellis • 499-4900 

2 31 Plaza at riata 
12221 riata trace Parkway 

14,717 sq. ft. 
$4.6 million
Agent: Ryder Jeanes  
Broker: The Weitzman Group • 482-0094

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an e-mail to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

only those properties within Community Impact Newspaper’s current distribution area are included.

City Address Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or 
omissions. Contact the property’s agent/seller for the most current and reliable information.

78729 Austin 6508 McNeil Road N/A $745,000 Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

78735 Austin 8305 Hwy. 71 West 10,108 $999,000 Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677

78641 Cedar Park 128 CR 180 (New Hope Road) 4,097 $2.85 million Ross Frie  Capital City Sotheby’s International Realty 261-8172

78626 Georgetown Hwy. 29 & Ronald Reagan 32 acres $4.88 million Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

78628 Georgetown 1918 Leander Road 1,692 $310,000 Wally Wilson  RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 659-8690

78628 Georgetown 4819 Williams Drive 4.48 acres $1.37 million Wally Wilson  RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 659-8690

78634 Hutto SH 130 at Kaatz Lane N/A $695,000 Vincent Quaranto  N/A 698-2346

78660 Pflugerville SH 130 & Rowe Lane 0.41 acres $125,000 Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

78660 Pflugerville Corner lot at Faber Drive/Shultz Lane 3.74 acres $400,000 Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677

78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 2 5.774 acres $1 million Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677

78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 3 14.47 acres $2 million Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677

78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 1 32,120 $210/SF Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677

78664 Round Rock 3001 N. IH 35 3.109 acres $1.89 million Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

78664 Round Rock 2101 Town Centre Drive 270,000 $6.5 million Ross Frie  Capital City Sotheby’s International Realty 261-8172

78681 Round Rock FM 172 & Chisolm Trail N/A $149,950/each Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

Note: only those properties within Community Impact Newspaper’s 
current distribution area are included.
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